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variety Day Camps
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

• Some camps are licensed by the Virginia Department of 
Social Services. These camps require additional paperwork 
such as an immunization record and proof of child’s identity. 
Download the camp forms: www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
camps to determine if your child’s camp is licensed.

• Not a county resident? No worries, non-Fairfax County 
residents are welcome in our camps. There is a $15 out-of-
county fee.

• Some camps are designed for students whose school session 
ends before Fairfax County Public Schools.

• Camp length and times vary to provide scheduling options 
for customers. Be sure to check number of days and hours 
for each camp.

• Worried about weather? On rainy days or when substantial 
rain is expected, some outdoor camps may be canceled for 
the day. On code red days, campers engage in outdoor  
activities during the day while taking in plenty of water  
and several shaded breaks. Many of our camps are held out-
doors. Please check with the site for more information.

• What do you need for camp? As a rule of thumb, most 
half-day camps will ask campers to bring a snack and drink. 
Full-day campers will need a snack, drink and lunch. If your 
child’s camp includes swim time, also bring a swimsuit and 
towel. ALL campers should wear weather-appropriate,  
comfortable play clothes and apply  sunscreen before  
leaving home.

• To expedite the check-in process, make copies of your child’s 
forms for each camp/each week. Forms are not transferred 
from one camp to another and can be downloaded: www.
fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/camps

• Does your child need medication during the camp day? Be 
sure to complete the Medication Authorization Form at 
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/camps

• Is swimming part of your child’s camp? If so, there may 
be substitute activities when RECenter pools close in late 
August for maintenance and cleaning. Contact the RECenter 
directly for details.

• Many RECenters and parks use premium classrooms and gyms 
in nearby schools during the summer as a respite from the 
heat. Campers may be transported via school bus or may walk 
to/from our facilities to a nearby school during the camp day.

• Several camps require signed waivers for participation. To 
request a review of the waivers prior to registering, email us 
at camps@fairfaxcounty.gov

• Host-a-Coach Program: we are always looking for families 
who would like to host a British soccer coach for a week 
during the summer. In turn for hosting, families earn a free 
week of British soccer camp. For application and details, visit 
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/camps

• Register early! Camps that do not meet minimum require-
ments for enrollment may be canceled. This decision is made 
two weeks in advance.

Did You Know?

Refunds/ Transfers For Camps 

Register at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks
See the registration page for details.

CAMP REGISTRATION IS OPEN. 
REGISTER for SPRING BREAK camps by Feb 19 and SAVE $8!
REGISTER for SUMMER camps by May 14 and SAVE $8!

www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms

Once registered,  
download camp forms at

• All refunds and transfers MUST be requested at least 14 days 
prior to the camp session from which you are withdrawing. 
All approved refunds will incur a $25 processing fee; there is 
no fee for approved transfers outside of the 14 days.

• If approved, transfers may only be made from one camp to 
another camp; not from a camp to a class or Rec-PAC.

• Refunds and transfers are NOT permitted without 14 days’ 
notice. Within 13 days of the start of camp, refunds are given 
only if the child has a medical emergency and a doctor’s 
written verification is submitted BEFORE the camp begins.

• If a camper cannot finish camp once it begins due to a 
medical condition, a doctor’s note is required within 24 
hours for a pro-rated refund. Requests received after the 
camp session ends will not be granted.

• There are no refunds or credits for missed days due to 
changed work or vacation schedules, illness, ages of other 
campers or other non-emergency reasons.In addition,  
refunds or credits are not given for changes to camp 
schedules due to weather. 

Extended Care will not  
be offered for 2021

In order to ensure everyone’s safety, activities may be 
changed or omitted due to the COVID status in our area.  

For more info on protocols during COVID,  
check out the FAQ on the camp web page at 

 www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/camps

PHOTO DISCLAIMER: Some photos in this guide were 
taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Current safety 
protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.
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spring BREAK camps
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

SPRING BREAK VARIETY DAY CAMPS
Kiddie Camp
(3-5 yrs.) Preschoolers love the variety of fun activities includ-
ing music, movement, arts and crafts, outdoor games, water 
play and a special event. Campers must be potty-trained, able 
to separate with ease and 3 years old by the first day of camp. 
Bring lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-1pm 054.XSOG 3/29-4/2 $215

Spring Break ROCS Camp  
(RECenters Offer Cool Stuff)
(6-12 yrs.) Activities include swimming, indoor/outdoor 
games and sports, movies and arts and crafts. Special events 
may be included during the week. Bring lunch, snack, water 
bottle and swimsuit/towel.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm AE0.0RKS 3/29-4/2 $259
Lee REC 9am-4pm AE0.05SD 3/29-4/2 $259
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm AE0.O1EI 3/29-4/2 $259
OakMarREC 9am-4pm AE0.2HEM 3/29-4/2 $259
SpHill REC 9am-4pm AE0.AHF2 3/29-4/2 $259
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm AE0.4UTL 3/29-4/2 $259

SPRING BREAK NATURE CAMPS
Burke Lake Survival Camp
(9-13 yrs.) Join Virginia Outside for a week of outdoor ad-
venture at Burke Lake Park. Spend the week learning survival 
skills like fishing, shelter building, canoeing, fire building and 
orienteering through a series of fun games and challenges. 
Thursday pick-up is at 8 p.m. so campers can enjoy a camp-
fire dinner and extra activities. Bring snack, lunch and water 
bottle.
Location Time Code Dates $

BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 7MY.OLVU 3/29-4/2 $519

Camp Riverbend
(6-11 yrs.) In this week-long outdoor sampler, campers learn 
primitive skills, get to meet our exhibit animals, enjoy fishing, 
hiking, exploring wildlife and a park wagon ride. Different 
themes each day to include outdoor recreation, primitive 
skills, wildlife, fishing and campfire cookout. Bring snack, 
lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

RiverbendPk 9am-4pm C92.FYYC 3/29-4/2 $315

Lakeside Nature Discovery Spring Camp
(6-10 yrs.) A great camp to learn outdoor skills, go on guided 
nature hikes, create special crafts, try your hand at fishing, 
enjoy live animal exhibits and more. Our trails and lake are 
perfect settings for exploring creatures and plants that live in 
our streams, lakes and forests. Bring lunch, snack and water 
bottle. Camp runs rain or shine.
Location Time Code Dates $

LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm EO4.790Y 3/29-4/2 $269

Outdoor Skills Camp
(7-12 yrs.) Explore the outdoors while enjoying recreational 
activities such as archery, hiking, fishing, camping skills and 
more. Bring snack, lunch and water bottle.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm 237.FUXT 3/29-4/2 $305

Spring into Nature
(6-12 yrs.) Enter places seldom seen as you explore hidden 
woodland, stream and pond habitats. Join us for exciting 
activities like aquatic life investigations exploring animal ar-
chitecture and much more fun as we spring into nature. 
Location Time Code Dates $

HiddenPndNC 9am-4pm BFC.7TCF 3/29-4/2 $315

SPRING BREAK SPECIALTY CAMPS
ACTion! JAM-ILTON
(7-14 yrs.) Actors, rappers, history buffs and hip-hoppers, 
blast back to 1776 and become musical showstoppers in this 
Hamilton-inspired camp by Moonlit Wings Productions. Write 
original scenes themed to the American Revolution, show 
off your freedom of speech and sing about the constitution. 
Explore music from “Hamilton” and other Broadway shows 
and create your own characters from heroes to foes. Families 
enjoy a mini performance on the final day. RECenter camp 
may include some pool time. Bring two snacks, lunch and 
drink (swimsuit/towel needed for RECenter camp).
Location Time Code Dates $

SpHill REC 9am-4pm W9D.VLSI 3/29-4/2 $299
WkfldChpel 9am-4pm W9D.6EH7 3/29-4/2 $299
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spring BREAK camps
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

ACTion! Wonderful Wizards & Witches
(7-14 yrs.) Perform a magical play with original scenes and 
songs in this one-week, Moonlit Wings Productions camp in-
spired by musical hits like “Wicked” and “The Descendants.”  
Camp includes improvisation games, character creation, a 
talent show and a mini performance on the final day. Bring 
two snacks, lunch and drink (swimsuit/towel needed for swim 
time at RECenter camps).
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm C91.GD50 3/29-4/2 $299
Prov REC 9am-4pm C91.TT3Y 3/29-4/2 $299
SoRunREC 9am-4pm C91.87OY 3/29-4/2 $299

Cooking Around the World
(5-12 yrs.) It is said that if you want to learn about a country 
you should start with the food. Join Tiny Chefs in creating 
cuisines from around the world. Enjoy making fabulous fla-
vors of Italian, Indian, Vietnamese, Mexican and French foods 
while learning cooking techniques and ingredients that make 
them unique.
Location Time Code Dates $

Prov REC 9am-4pm T3N.K1IN 3/29-4/2 $399

Chess Camp
(5-13 yrs.) Silver Knights Chess has taught the great strategy 
game to tens of thousands of children including national 
champions. A great camp for beginners who want to learn 
the game or advanced players to sharpen their skills. Activ-
ities include learning rules, openings, tactics, strategy and 
endgames, along with playing games and outdoor breaks. 
Bring snack, lunch and drink. Campers receive a T-shirt and 
chess set.
Location Time Code Dates $

MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 354.7UC4 3/29-4/2 $375
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 354.GQGB 3/29-4/2 $375

NEW! Crazy Chemworks
(6-11 yrs.) Shake up a flask of fun and become a junior chem-
ist with this Mad Science camp. Learn to recognize chemical 
reactions and mix up a few reactive ingredients for some sen-
sational results. Check out chemistry colors and probe light 
properties. Campers have a blast as they make crazy concoc-
tions and step inside a real cloud created by dry ice.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm XPP.D26M 3/29-4/2 $355

Girl Entrepreneur
(7-12 yrs.) Alina Morse founded Zollipops at 7 and Mikaila 
Ulmer founded Me & The Bees Lemonade at 4. You can be a 
successful entrepreneur too! In this camp by SheEO Academy, 
your startup team builds a business plan and creates a pitch. 
Bring a lunch, snack, drink and ideas. Forms and waivers due 
on the first day.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-4pm GL8.IVBO 3/29-4/2 $325

NEW! Jammin’ with Abrakadoodle
(6-12 yrs.) The stage is set for artists that rock. We’re com-
bining music and art for a wildly creative adventure. Campers 
design musical instruments, paint to the rhythm of music, cre-
ate concert posters and more. Bring snack, lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

SpHill REC 9am-4pm JFV.ZNHY 3/29-4/2 $339

Kids Kitchen: Food, Fitness, Fun
(8-14 yrs.) Enjoy cooking your favorite foods and playing 
sports. Learn kid-friendly messages about healthy eating and 
exercises that are interactive and fun. Learn to eat smart and 
play hard through fitness activities and prepare recipes from 
all food groups. Campers enjoy eating the meals they create. 
A $30 supply fee due on first day.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-12pm RJI.74XT 3/29-4/2 $179

LEGO Robotics: Extreme Machines
(6-12 yrs.) Explore the world of mega-machines in this WeDo 
2.0 LEGO Robotics camp. Build and program robots that get 
the job done. Build over-the-top vehicles and real-world en-
gineering marvels. Campers receive a Silver Knights T-shirt at 
the end of the week. Bring snack, drink and lunch.
Location Time Code Dates $

SpHill REC 9am-4pm 17A.2G5V 3/29-4/2 $445

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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NEW! NASA: Future Space Explorers Academy
(6-11 yrs.) Blast-off in this unique Mad Science camp designed 
and created by NASA engineers. Future space explorers learn 
about living in space, life without gravity, space phenomena 
and participate in a rocket launch. Bring snack, lunch and 
drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 1IX.ABUD 3/29-4/2 $355

Ninja Obstacles & Tumbling Camp
(5 1/2-11 yrs.) Be a ninja game warrior in this action-packed, 
Metro Movement camp. Learn tumbling skills, jump across 
the floating steps and compete in our floor-based obstacle 
course challenge. Campers receive a free shirt. Bring lunch, 
snack, drink and swimsuit/towel for an afternoon swim. A 
signed participation release form is due on the first day.
Location Time Code Dates $

Prov REC 9am-4pm QZC.JOU2 3/29-4/2 $299

NEW! Scratch Coding: Arcade Action
(6-12 yrs.) Learn to code using Scratch to program your own 
take on classic arcade games like Pong, Tanks and Snake. The 
Silver Knights curriculum teaches new coders the basics, while 
challenging more experienced coders to create increasingly 
complex programs. A laptop is provided for every child each 
day. All campers receive a T-shirt and USB with all their pro-
grams on it. Bring snack, lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-4pm Z4Y.PXAY 3/29-4/2 $445

Spring Break on the Farm
(6-10 yrs.) Campers enjoy the great outdoors while discover-
ing what life is like on the farm. Daily hikes, games and crafts 
add additional fun. Bring snack, lunch and drink daily. $35 ac-
tivity fee due on first day. Child must be in or have completed 
kindergarten.
Location  Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 8:30am-3:30pm G6O.Z4XT 3/29-4/2 $265

Spring Sewing Camp I & II
(8-12 yrs.) Boys and girls learn basic hand and machine tech-
niques, measuring, using patterns, fabric structure, mainte-
nance and sewing machine operation. Have fun making proj-
ects such as a basic pillow, tote bag and/or apron. Campers 
who have already taken Sewing I create a custom neck pillow 
and a backpack for school. A sewing supply fee of $35 is due 
on the first day. Bring lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm C7F.2W7O 3/29-4/2 $395

STEM & Ninjaneering with LEGO
(5-7 yrs.) Engineering and Ninjanuity are the focus of this 
Play-Well Tek camp for LEGO fanatics! Build projects inspired 
by cool machines such as steamboats, moon bridges and bus-
tling airports. Learn the way of Spinjitzu, ride your Elemental 
Dragon and face the Great Devourer. 
Location Time Code Dates $

Prov REC 9am-4pm 037.BTH6 3/29-4/2 $355

NEW! Code Python & Robot Fun
(8-12 yrs.) This Stemtree Engineering program uses the 
wonder and genius of robots to inspire campers to learn 
engineering, apply basic science knowledge, model con-
struction and problem solve using STEM concepts. Campers 
learn Python programming concepts in a fun, interactive way 
to create games and solve real life problems. Python is one 
of the most popular programming languages used in data 
sciences today.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-4pm 7M4.7KMG 3/29-4/2 $355

Ultimate Music Experience
(5-12 yrs.) Learn Now Music introduces a variety of musical in-
struments and concepts including piano, guitar, violin, drums, 
voice and movement. Participate in musical games, crafts, 
musical listening excerpts and related projects. Campers are 
issued an instrument to borrow for at-home practice once a 
rental agreement is signed. Instruments must be returned at 
the end of the week. Instruments differ between the a.m. 
and p.m. sessions, and campers in both morning and after-
noon sessions are supervised during a lunch break. Bring a 
snack and drink (full-day campers also bring lunch).
Location Time Code Dates $

SoRun REC 9am-1pm 8B1.B7B7 3/29-4/2 $259
SoRun REC 1:30pm-5:30pm 8B1.A8OS 3/29-4/2 $259
Wkfld/Moore 9am-1pm 8B1.J4EQ 3/29-4/2 $259
Wkfld/Moore 1:30pm-5:30pm 8B1.79O8 3/29-4/2 $259

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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spring BREAK camps
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SPRING BREAK SPORTS CAMPS
NEW! Agility & Strength Training Camp
(10-14 yrs.) Young athletes improve strength training using 
resistance and body weight while learning nutrition basics. 
A great outdoor camp for enhancing speed and agility over 
spring break in a safe and fun environment. 
Location Time Code Dates $

Wkfld/Moore 9am-12pm SBT.EIK0 3/29-4/2 $140

Archery Camp at Burke Lake
(9-12 yrs.) Learn beginning archery shooting techniques. 
Campers also enjoy mini-golf, live animal demos and other 
outdoor activities. Camp operation is subject to weather and 
is held at the archery field. Bring snack, lunch and water bot-
tle. Equipment is provided.
Location Time Code Dates $

BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm AB7.58HZ 3/29-4/2 $375

Archery Camp at Bull Run Park
(9-15 yrs.) Develop archery skills shooting Olympic-style 
(recurve) or compound bows in this three-day, indoor camp. 
Learn patience, focus and attention to detail through focused 
instruction. Other archery-related activities provide a broader 
introduction to the sport. Equipment is provided. Bring snack 
and drink. 
Location Time Code Dates $

BullRunPk 9am-12pm F6F.HX5E 3/29-3/31 $185

Basketball & Sports Camp
(7-14 yrs.) Join One on One for a unique camp where partic-
ipants focus on basketball and a variety of other sports each 
day. Sports introduced include soccer, kickball, flag tag and 
more. Camp includes an afternoon swim break. Bring snack, 
lunch, water bottle and swimsuit/towel.
Location Time Code Dates $

SpHill REC 9am-4pm 832.L4X1 3/29-4/2 $279
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 832.20TO 3/29-4/2 $279

Hoops & More: Basketball & Tennis Camp
(6-12 yrs.) Players learn basketball and tennis fundamentals 
JST. Camp includes confidence-building drills and matches 
incorporating skills learned. Activities include dribble tag, 
hot-seat, ultimate knockout and more. Part of the day spent 
outdoors. Bring a racket, lunch, drink and swimsuit/towel for 
an afternoon swim break.
Location Time Code Dates $

Prov REC 9am-4pm 57C.SQQC 3/29-4/2 $279

Soccer & Swim Camp
(6-14 yrs.) A unique camp where participants focus on soccer 
for most of the day. Campers are introduced to fun games 
that help develop and refine soccer skills. Camp includes 
an afternoon swim break. Bring snack, lunch, water bottle, 
swimsuit/towel.
Location Time Code Dates $

SoRunREC 9am-4pm K9D.EIOV 3/29-4/2 $225

British & International Soccer Camp
(6-14 yrs.) Challenger Sports soccer coaches provide a great 
camp experience, lending their knowledge and expertise on 
soccer skill development, tactical awareness and fun. Camp-
ers also enjoy an afternoon swim break. Bring cleats, snack, 
lunch, water bottle, swimsuit/towel.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 0DC.C0C2 3/29-4/2 $285
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 0DC.XKBC 3/29-4/2 $285

Total Sports Camp
(6-13 yrs.) In this fun, fast-moving program, kids enjoy a wide 
variety of sports and athletic games. Campers play basket-
ball, flag football, soccer, track, volleyball and many other 
high-energy activities. This program directed by Coach Rich 
Sandler is appropriate for boys and girls of all skill levels. 
Bring lunch, water bottle and swimsuit/towel.
Location Time Code Dates $

LeeREC 9am-4pm 95E.99ED 3/29-4/2 $289
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Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

variety Day Camps
Kiddie Camp
(3-5 yrs.) Preschoolers love the variety of fun activities includ-
ing music, movement, arts and crafts, outdoor games, water 
play and a special event. Campers must be potty-trained, able 
to separate with ease and be 3 years old by the first day of 
camp. Bring snack, lunch and drink. Licensed program- please 
bring immunization record and proof of child’s identity. No 
camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-1pm E8A.MXF2 6/7-6/11 $215
Lee REC 9am-1pm E8A.24WZ 6/14-6/18 $215
Lee REC 9am-1pm E8A.GMIP 6/21-6/25 $215
Lee REC 9am-1pm E8A.REV8 6/28-7/2 $215
Lee REC 9am-1pm E8A.JJCU 7/6-7/9 $175
Lee REC 9am-1pm E8A.24ES 7/12-7/16 $215
Lee REC 9am-1pm E8A.ZQXK 7/19-7/23 $215
Lee REC 9am-1pm E8A.EP9S 7/26-7/30 $215
Lee REC 9am-1pm E8A.LN0R 8/2-8/6 $215
Lee REC 9am-1pm E8A.DV3I 8/9-8/13 $215
Lee REC 9am-1pm E8A.EMVK 8/16-8/20 $215

Summer ROCS and Junior ROCS
This summer really R.O.C.S. (RECenters Offer Cool Stuff)! 
Campers enjoy swimming, arts and crafts, outdoor activities, 
cooperative games and exciting themes. Some camps offer 
special event days depending on the week. Bring lunch, drink, 
swimsuit/towel. No camp July 5. Some pools may be closed in 
late August for maintenance.
Location Time Code Dates $
Junior ROCS (5 yrs., 3 mos. – 7 yrs.)
CubRun REC 9am-4pm CEC.DMMZ 6/14-6/18 $259
CubRun REC 9am-4pm CEC.7ULR 6/21-6/25 $259
CubRun REC 9am-4pm CEC.GLV0 6/28-7/2 $259
CubRun REC 9am-4pm CEC.NZDE 7/6-7/9 $209
CubRun REC 9am-4pm CEC.OE5X 7/12-7/16 $259
CubRun REC 9am-4pm CEC.Q4QP 7/19-7/23 $259
CubRun REC 9am-4pm CEC.I3PC 7/26-7/30 $259
CubRun REC 9am-4pm CEC.5AG2 8/2-8/6 $259
CubRun REC 9am-4pm CEC.DJV1 8/9-8/13 $259
CubRun REC 9am-4pm CEC.BI8Q 8/16-8/20 $259
Lee REC 9am-4pm CEC.147M 6/14-6/18 $259
Lee REC 9am-4pm CEC.SQI9 6/21-6/25 $259
Lee REC 9am-4pm CEC.QYJD 6/28-7/2 $259
Lee REC 9am-4pm CEC.D5IY 7/6-7/9 $209
Lee REC 9am-4pm CEC.HAPF 7/12-7/16 $259
Lee REC 9am-4pm CEC.E3XD 7/19-7/23 $259
Lee REC 9am-4pm CEC.ELCF 7/26-7/30 $259
Lee REC 9am-4pm CEC.FOE8 8/2-8/6 $259
Lee REC 9am-4pm CEC.2XXO 8/9-8/13 $259
Lee REC 9am-4pm CEC.6CTP 8/16-8/20 $259
OakMarREC 9am-4pm CEC.2HLO 6/14-6/18 $259
OakMarREC 9am-4pm CEC.ASYF 6/21-6/25 $259
OakMarREC 9am-4pm CEC.AKJS 6/28-7/2 $259
OakMarREC 9am-4pm CEC.B5Y8 7/6-7/9 $209
OakMarREC 9am-4pm CEC.H3IH 7/12-7/16 $259
OakMarREC 9am-4pm CEC.NC4C 7/19-7/23 $259

OakMarREC 9am-4pm CEC.UKKP 7/26-7/30 $259
OakMarREC 9am-4pm CEC.I41E 8/2-8/6 $259
OakMarREC 9am-4pm CEC.QAN7 8/9-8/13 $259
Prov REC 9am-4pm CEC.X6F4 6/14-6/18 $259
Prov REC 9am-4pm CEC.FW67 6/21-6/25 $259
Prov REC 9am-4pm CEC.9ZGC 6/28-7/2 $259
Prov REC 9am-4pm CEC.4MB0 7/6-7/9 $209
Prov REC 9am-4pm CEC.MI4Z 7/12-7/16 $259
Prov REC 9am-4pm CEC.HI7F 7/19-7/23 $259
Prov REC 9am-4pm CEC.SECB 7/26-7/30 $259
Prov REC 9am-4pm CEC.S0P7 8/2-8/6 $259
Prov REC 9am-4pm CEC.0VUR 8/9-8/13 $259
SpHill REC 9am-4pm CEC.NNQS 6/14-6/18 $259
SpHill REC 9am-4pm CEC.XZJE 6/21-6/25 $259
SpHill REC 9am-4pm CEC.9WUJ 6/28-7/2 $259
SpHill REC 9am-4pm CEC.PNOP 7/6-7/9 $209
SpHill REC 9am-4pm CEC.89MA 7/12-7/16 $259
SpHill REC 9am-4pm CEC.U5OI 7/19-7/23 $259
SpHill REC 9am-4pm CEC.JJMI 7/26-7/30 $259
SpHill REC 9am-4pm CEC.2U3M 8/2-8/6 $259
SpHill REC 9am-4pm CEC.L6M4 8/9-8/13 $259
SpHill REC 9am-4pm CEC.1PR3 8/16-8/20 $259
Junior ROCS (5 yrs., 3 mos. – 8 yrs.)
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm TNF.FGSM 6/14-6/18 $259
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm TNF.HFS6 6/21-6/25 $259
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm TNF.X7OR 6/28-7/2 $259
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm TNF.8HIO 7/6-7/9 $209
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm TNF.MBLO 7/12-7/16 $259
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm TNF.3H8T 7/19-7/23 $259
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm TNF.BUXT 7/26-7/30 $259
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm TNF.RSFV 8/2-8/6 $259
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm TNF.3TDD 8/9-8/13 $259
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm TNF.0ABX 6/14-6/18 $259
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm TNF.B6ZN 6/21-6/25 $259
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm TNF.R46U 6/28-7/2 $259
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm TNF.GDR4 7/6-7/9 $209
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm TNF.WXC7 7/12-7/16 $259
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm TNF.H8LX 7/19-7/23 $259
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm TNF.R9PE 7/26-7/30 $259
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm TNF.22YO 8/2-8/6 $259



variety Day Camps
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

Summer ROCS (8-12 yrs.)
CubRun REC 9am-4pm BA1.SUBG 6/14-6/18 $259
CubRun REC 9am-4pm BA1.XCNO 6/21-6/25 $259
CubRun REC 9am-4pm BA1.BK9G 6/28-7/2 $259
CubRun REC 9am-4pm BA1.RF51 7/6-7/9 $209
CubRun REC 9am-4pm BA1.YOFC 7/12-7/16 $259
CubRun REC 9am-4pm BA1.RUVZ 7/19-7/23 $259
CubRun REC 9am-4pm BA1.GRQB 7/26-7/30 $259
CubRun REC 9am-4pm BA1.PE47 8/2-8/6 $259
CubRun REC 9am-4pm BA1.JFPX 8/9-8/13 $259
CubRun REC 9am-4pm BA1.7E9P 8/16-8/20 $259
Lee REC 9am-4pm BA1.WADR 6/14-6/18 $259
Lee REC 9am-4pm BA1.2R79 6/21-6/25 $259
Lee REC 9am-4pm BA1.J5XV 6/28-7/2 $259
Lee REC 9am-4pm BA1.TLP7 7/6-7/9 $209
Lee REC 9am-4pm BA1.8LAG 7/12-7/16 $259
Lee REC 9am-4pm BA1.WL86 7/19-7/23 $259
Lee REC 9am-4pm BA1.QB6L 7/26-7/30 $259
Lee REC 9am-4pm BA1.ZI4U 8/2-8/6 $259
Lee REC 9am-4pm BA1.O0PQ 8/9-8/13 $259
Lee REC 9am-4pm BA1.RE7Y 8/16-8/20 $259
OakMarREC 9am-4pm BA1.2RQ9 6/14-6/18 $259
OakMarREC 9am-4pm BA1.KQQY 6/21-6/25 $259
OakMarREC 9am-4pm BA1.CG99 6/28-7/2 $259
OakMarREC 9am-4pm BA1.IZJU 7/6-7/9 $209
OakMarREC 9am-4pm BA1.OHDQ 7/12-7/16 $259
OakMarREC 9am-4pm BA1.QA4G 7/19-7/23 $259
OakMarREC 9am-4pm BA1.8QXF 7/26-7/30 $259
OakMarREC 9am-4pm BA1.XUNU 8/2-8/6 $259
OakMarREC 9am-4pm BA1.TB9R 8/9-8/13 $259
Prov REC 9am-4pm BA1.9AII 6/28-7/2 $259
Prov REC 9am-4pm BA1.OVFI 7/12-7/16 $259
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Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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AQUATIC, BOATING AND FISHING CAMPS
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.
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ADVENTURE AND EXCURSION  Camps
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

Adventure Links Classic/ 
Ultimate Adventure Camp
Take part in a week of true adventures. The 8-10 yrs. group 
(Classic Adventure) enjoys a low and high ropes course, 
canoeing, outdoor living skills day and caving. The 11-13 
yrs. group (Ultimate Adventure) enjoys a ropes course with 
zipline, kayaking, outdoor living skills day, caving and rock 
climbing. Instruction begins on an introductory level and pro-
gresses with the group. Once registered, go to www.adven-
turelinks.net/parktakes to complete required camp forms and 
waivers. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-10 yrs.) Classic Adventure Camp
CubRun REC 8am-5pm 356.L80O 7/6-7/9 $435
CubRun REC 8am-5pm 356.7SOJ 7/19-7/23 $540
Frying Pan 8am-5pm 356.BRXL 6/21-6/25 $540
Frying Pan 8am-5pm 356.G72O 8/9-8/13 $540
OakMarREC 8am-5pm 356.6XMY 7/12-7/16 $540
OakMarREC 8am-5pm 356.FDN9 8/2-8/6 $540
Prov REC 8am-5pm 356.DDF2 7/6-7/9 $435
SoRunREC 8am-5pm 356.OQCH 6/14-6/18 $540
SoRunREC 8am-5pm 356.V9C7 7/19-7/23 $540
SoRunREC 8am-5pm 356.YHD8 8/16-8/20 $540
SpHill REC 8am-5pm 356.ZEDB 8/2-8/6 $540
Wkfld/Moore 8am-5pm 356.ETBL 6/21-6/25 $540
(11-13 yrs.) Ultimate Adventure Camp
CubRun REC 8am-5pm DCB.V0K4 7/6-7/9 $435
CubRun REC 8am-5pm DCB.MW4G 7/19-7/23 $540
Frying Pan 8am-5pm DCB.WA7Z 6/21-6/25 $540
Frying Pan 8am-5pm DCB.4U36 8/9-8/13 $540
OakMarREC 8am-5pm DCB.UPA7 7/12-7/16 $540
OakMarREC 8am-5pm DCB.APJ9 8/2-8/6 $540
Prov REC 8am-5pm DCB.AEY5 7/6-7/9 $435
SoRunREC 8am-5pm DCB.3TWB 6/14-6/18 $540
SoRunREC 8am-5pm DCB.54V4 7/19-7/23 $540
SoRunREC 8am-5pm DCB.M6LY 8/16-8/20 $540
SpHill REC 8am-5pm DCB.HNGT 7/26-7/30 $540
Wkfld/Moore 8am-5pm DCB.0E0V 6/21-6/25 $540

Jr. Potomac Adventure Camps
(8-12 yrs.) Explore the Potomac by land, air and water. Junior 
Adventurers sample a variety of thrills including rock climb-
ing, kayaking, ropes course, SUP and hiking during this week-
long camp. Bring lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 9AF.RK4I 8/2-8/6 $429

Travel Mountain Biking Camp
(9-14 yrs.) With Virginia Outside, campers develop begin-
ner and intermediate skills including steering, shifting, hill 
climbing/descending, log hopping, dodging obstacles, eti-
quette, maintenance, safety and more. Instruction and trail 
ride locations include Prince William Forest, Fountainhead, 
Andy Guest State Park and more. Bikes and helmets provided, 
but campers are encouraged to bring their own for better 
fit. Campers must have basic riding skills and be comfortable 
riding on and off pavement. Bring lunch and water bottle.
Location Time Code Dates $

LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm EC0.79MD 8/2-8/6 $565
Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm EC0.O54A 7/19-7/23 $565
SoRunREC 9am-4pm EC0.88HM 6/28-7/2 $565
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm EC0.58UD 8/16-8/20 $565

VA Outside Adventure Camp
(10-14 yrs.) Join Virginia Outside for a week of guided out-
door adventures. Trips and activities include kayaking, hiking 
at White Oak Canyon, Whitewater Rafting at Harper’s Ferry, 
orienteering/map reading and a chartered fishing trip on the 
Chesapeake Bay. A great, safe time for enjoying the outdoors 
while having fun and gaining self-confidence. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

SoRunREC 8:30am-4:30pm 5CD.7FFZ 7/6-7/9 $360
Wkfld/Moore 8:30am-4:30pm 5CD.2BYG 8/9-8/13 $450

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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AQUATIC, BOATING AND FISHING CAMPS
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

Adventure Fishing Camp
(10-14 yrs.) Join Virginia Outside and learn beginner and in-
termediate fishing tactics for different types of water such as 
private ponds, rivers and the Chesapeake Bay. Learn casting, 
knot tying and fish identification. Fishing merit badge may be 
earned through this program. Campers wear lifejackets when 
in the water or on a boat. Bait, tackle, rods, reels and lifejack-
ets provided.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-4pm B2C.OLEN 6/14-6/18 $565

Anglers & Archers
(8-12 yrs.) Enjoy this outdoor combo camp featuring fishing 
and archery. Learn to use a classic bow and arrow, atlatl and 
other primitive tools. Gain knowledge and experience in fish-
ing using a variety of tackle, both on shore and by boat.
Location Time Code Dates $

RiverbendPk 9am-4pm AE2.UIKL 6/28-7/2 $405
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm AE2.SGU1 7/12-7/16 $405
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm AE2.7OZO 7/19-7/23 $405
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm AE2.SHL2 8/16-8/20 $405

Aqua Adventures
(7-12 yrs.) A great camp for those who want to improve 
basic swimming strokes and diving skills. Activities include 
water safety, swim clinics, water relays and water sports like 
volleyball and basketball. Campers also enjoy out-of-pool 
games/activities. Must be able to confidently swim 25 yards, 
tread water for one minute and be in the water for extended 
periods of time. Bring at least two swimsuits, two or three 
towels, snacks, lunch and water bottle. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm 5EF.GYNT 6/21-6/25 $305
CubRun REC 9am-4pm 5EF.V37U 7/6-7/9 $245
CubRun REC 9am-4pm 5EF.KQE0 7/12-7/16 $305
CubRun REC 9am-4pm 5EF.UN1O 7/26-7/30 $305
CubRun REC 9am-4pm 5EF.LKCS 8/16-8/20 $305
Lee REC 9am-4pm 5EF.MR5H 6/28-7/2 $305
Lee REC 9am-4pm 5EF.ALT6 8/2-8/6 $305
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 5EF.78E4 7/6-7/9 $245
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 5EF.3BGE 8/2-8/6 $305
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 5EF.QFU7 8/9-8/13 $305
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 5EF.VHVB 6/21-6/25 $305
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 5EF.DUHQ 6/28-7/2 $305
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 5EF.56A6 7/26-7/30 $305
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 5EF.V5GD 8/16-8/20 $305

Big Fish Fishing Camp
(10-16 yrs.) Fish & Explore takes campers off site for this 
fishing basics camp and to learn more intensive fishing 
techniques, including targeting specific fish species, reading 
the water and navigation safety. All gear including tackle, 
rods, reels and lifejackets supplied. Bring lunch, snack, water 
bottle, change of clothes, sneakers or river shoes and towel. 
Signed participation release required on the first day.
Location Time Code Dates $

Prov REC 8:30am-4:30pm 8EF.XW8L 6/21-6/25 $580
SpHill REC 8:30am-4:30pm 8EF.MJ7T 7/19-7/23 $580

Fishing Adventures
(12-15 yrs.) Fish from shore and on kayaks as you work on 
fishing skills with our experienced instructors. Enjoy an eight-
mile, kayak float trip for smallmouth bass along the Potomac 
River. Bring snack, lunch and water bottle.
Location Time Code Dates $

RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 67E.ZF6F 7/26-7/30 $420
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 67E.54DP 8/9-8/13 $420

Freshwater Fishing Fun Camp
(8-12 yrs.) Fish the Potomac River for sunfish, catfish and bass 
on land and by boat, and gain knowledge and experience in 
freshwater fishing using a variety of tackle. Learn how to rig 
and use a fishing rod as well as the safety and importance of 
catch-and-release fishing all while having fun. Bring a rod, or 
borrow one from the park. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 56D.7IJ8 6/21-6/25 $420
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 56D.4CGZ 7/6-7/9 $335
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 56D.VCJ9 8/2-8/6 $420

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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AQUATIC, BOATING AND FISHING CAMPS
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

Junior Lifeguard Camp
(11-14 yrs.) Want to be a lifeguard? Learn skills and tech-
niques used by lifeguards to help you prepare for future 
certification. (FCPA lifeguards receive formal training at age 
15). Campers are introduced to CPR, first aid and rescue tech-
niques. Participants must be able to swim 100 yards and tread 
water for one minute.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm F44.XYII 6/14-6/18 $265
Lee REC 9am-4pm F44.84HP 7/19-7/23 $265
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm F44.8AIC 8/2-8/6 $265
OakMarREC 9am-4pm F44.XEOT 7/26-7/30 $265
SpHill REC 9am-4pm F44.V7OD 7/12-7/16 $265
SpHill REC 9am-4pm F44.A8YF 8/2-8/6 $265
SpHill REC 9am-4pm F44.575V 8/9-8/13 $265

Kayak Touring & Fishing Camp
(11-15 yrs.) Virginia Outside introduces campers to kayaking 
or canoeing while fishing. Instruction covers safety, paddling 
and maneuvering a sit-on-top kayak or a canoe using team-
work. Enjoy various locations, fishing and sightseeing while 
paddling on all types of water - lakes, tidal creeks and rivers. 
A great way to get close to nature and learn about bass, cat-
fish, sunfish and more. Kayaks, paddles, life vests and fishing 
gear provided. Bring water shoes, hat, sunscreen, lunch and 
water bottle.
Location Time Code Dates $

Wkfld/Moore 8:30am-4:30pm DFC.52CD 7/26-7/30 $565

Let’s Go Fishing
(7-9 yrs.) VA Outside fishing camp teaches freshwater fishing 
basics through games, activities and on-the-water experience. 
Learn casting, fish identification and types of tackle used as 
we head to local ponds, rivers or creeks in search of bluegill, 
bass, catfish and anything else that bites. Campers also play, 
explore and cool off from the hot summer sun with daily ac-
tivities such as creek exploring, outdoor games, nature center 
visits, popsicle breaks and a Friday trip to the Water Mine.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm 56F.B3A3 7/12-7/16 $469
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 56F.3ECR 6/14-6/18 $469
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 56F.X0NM 7/19-7/23 $469
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 56F.5V3Y 8/16-8/20 $469

NEW! Junior Animal Explorers
(6-9 yrs.) In this Fish & Explore program, young explorers 
are transported off-site to wander the woods and splash in 
creeks. Campers are introduced to our local flora and fauna 
and get a chance to see reptiles, amphibians and insects in 
their native habitat. Wear sneakers and bring lunch, snack, 
river shoes, change of clothes and towel. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-3pm 09N.ITTA 8/2-8/6 $399
Lee REC 9am-3pm 09N.EX8M 6/21-6/25 $399
MtVernonREC 9am-3pm 09N.M9Y2 7/19-7/23 $399
OakMarREC 9am-3pm 09N.4LCG 7/6-7/9 $319

Native Animal Explorers
(7-11 yrs.) Fish & Explore transports campers off-site to hike 
trails, wade in streams and walk pond and lake shores to 
find native wildlife. Campers observe, catch, photograph and 
release frogs, toads, tadpoles, salamanders, lizards, turtles, 
crayfish, minnows and other small critters that live in the 
water and woods. Wear sneakers and bring lunch, snack, 
river shoes, change of clothes and towel. Signed participation 
release required on the first day.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 8:30am-4:30pm 68E.GEAF 7/26-7/30 $479
Prov REC 8:30am-4:30pm 68E.TTZT 8/9-8/13 $479
SpHill REC 8:30am-4:30pm 68E.QDP2 6/14-6/18 $479

Paddle & Explore
Campers learn kayaking skills along local waterways, ponds 
and lakes while getting up close to native wildlife in this off-
site Fish & Explore camp. Beach stops allow campers to wade 
and observe, catch, photograph and release frogs, toads, tad-
poles, salamanders, lizards, turtles and other small critters. 
Lifejackets are provided and required while kayaking. Bring 
lunch, snack, water bottle, change of clothes, sneakers or 
river shoes and towel. Signed participation release required 
on the first day.
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-12 yrs.)
MtVernonREC 8:30am-4:30pm 8E4.J9ZG 6/28-7/2 $580
Prov REC 8:30am-4:30pm 8E4.FZEX 7/12-7/16 $580
(10-16 yrs.)
Prov REC 8:30am-4:30pm 672.SWZE 7/26-7/30 $580

River Explorers
(8-12 yrs.) Explore Potomac River wonders while fishing, kay-
aking, hiking and learning outdoor skills. Nature explorations 
include identifying plants, conducting animal surveys and 
learning about our watershed.
Location Time Code Dates $

RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 251.1PSE 6/14-6/18 $389

Young Anglers Fishing Camp
(7-10 yrs.) Fish & Explore takes campers to lakes, rivers and 
the Chesapeake Bay to catch fish and learn about water safe-
ty, nature awareness, and fresh and saltwater fishing basics. 
Campers wear lifejackets when in the water or on a boat. 
All gear including bait, tackle, rods, reels, and lifejackets is 
supplied. Bring lunch, snack, water bottle, change of clothes, 
sneakers or river shoes and towel. Signed participation re-
lease required on the first day. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 8:30am-4:30pm 53C.TORV 6/28-7/2 $580
Lee REC 8:30am-4:30pm 53C.7O5I 7/12-7/16 $580
MtVernonREC 8:30am-4:30pm 53C.QV69 8/16-8/20 $580
Prov REC 8:30am-4:30pm 53C.FEGQ 6/14-6/18 $580
SpHill REC 8:30am-4:30pm 53C.9ME8 7/6-7/9 $465
Wkfld/Moore 8:30am-4:30pm 53C.BFA4 8/2-8/6 $580
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art and craft-related camps
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

NEW! All the World’s an Art Studio
(6-12 yrs.) Abrakadoodle artists learn about art from the 
U.S., Panama, Indonesia, Singapore, China and Japan. Cre-
ate using styles of well-known world artists while exploring 
different cultures and traditions. Make unique sculptures such 
as a sleepy dog or quirky robot, create vibrant paintings and 
learn about ancient ink techniques. Practice the art of puppet 
design and practice tinting, watercolor resist and brush paint-
ing. Bring snack, lunch and drink. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm 0AC.5Z75 7/19-7/23 $339
ClarkHouse 9am-4pm 0AC.RDJ1 8/2-8/6 $339
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 0AC.36DE 6/21-6/25 $339
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 0AC.2CD7 7/12-7/16 $339
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 0AC.ZZ9W 7/6-7/9 $270

Abrakadoodle Cartoon Creations Camp
(6-12 yrs.) Young artists are introduced to the cartooning 
world by launching imaginations with funny people, imag-
inary animals and interesting transportation modes. Learn 
about symbolism, speech bubbles, facial expressions and the 
art of the comic strip. Create a comic frame featuring tra-
ditional elements of characters and dialogue. Bring snack, 
lunch and drink. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRunREC 9am-4pm B54.KTU1 7/26-7/30 $339
Prov REC 9am-4pm B54.OB4J 8/16-8/20 $339
SoRunREC 9am-4pm B54.5GV1 7/6-7/9 $270
SpHill REC 9am-4pm B54.XBRB 7/12-7/16 $339

 

NEW! Abrakadoodle Kids on Canvas
(6-12 yrs.)  Painting is so much fun when you try new things. 
Imagine a fantastic world inspired by nature; learn about 
shapes, create 3D buildings, explore maps, mix colors and 
more. Bring snack, lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

Prov REC 9am-4pm 41B.J9F9 6/28-7/2 $339
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 41B.BDEY 8/9-8/13 $339 
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 41B.LOM3 8/9-8/13 $339

NEW! Abrakadoodle Magical Art
(6-12 yrs.) Do you believe in magic? Create a rabbit, then 
make him disappear. Mix up a new, interesting color for a 
bubbling magic potion. Use special paper and your artwork 
magically appears. You never can tell what might happen 
when magic is in the air.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-4pm 40W.TRM2 6/14-6/18 $339
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 40W.C4IV 8/16-8/20 $339
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 40W.QMJY 6/28-7/2 $339

Art Explorers Camp
Explore art mediums through craft projects, painting, draw-
ing, beading, paper arts and sculpting. Emphasis is on creativ-
ity, fun games and the love of art. Bring a smock, snack, lunch 
and drink. Swim time may be offered each session for full day 
camps. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $
(5-7 yrs.) Young Explorers
Lee REC 9am-1pm 744.PC7K 8/9-8/13 $265
(8-14 yrs.) Art Explorers
CubRun REC 9am-4pm 882.7F7R 8/16-8/20 $295
Lee REC 9am-4pm 882.42H6 7/6-7/9 $235 
Lee REC 9am-4pm 882.QSSN 8/2-8/6 $295
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 882.C4AP 6/28-7/2 $295
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 882.0TSZ 8/16-8/20 $295

Arts al Fresco
(5-9 yrs.) Let nature be your classroom as you experiment 
outdoors with different art media. Our colorful gardens, 
streams, ponds and cool woodlands provide creative inspira-
tion. Each day features different artists and art forms, honing 
your creative skills as you create your own work of art. Bring 
lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

GrnSprgGrdn 9am-1pm 5C4.YTNR 7/12-7/16 $219

18

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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Bead Creative Kids
(6-14 yrs.) Learn different beading techniques and combine 
them into beautiful jewelry sets. Design your own master-
pieces to show off at the runway show on the last day. Bring 
snack, lunch and water.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 3D4.2KV8 8/2-8/6 $339
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 3D4.1B56 6/14-6/18 $339
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 3D4.611Y 7/26-7/30 $339

Photo Explorers Camp
(8-13 yrs.) Learn new skills while exploring your own creative 
talent. Topics include focusing and motion techniques, sepa-
rating subjects from backgrounds, using creative modes, ex-
posure and some basic editing. Campers do one major project 
a week and many smaller activities to learn and practice skills. 
Bring a digital photo device/camera, snack, lunch, drink, and 
swimsuit/towel for daily swim break. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-4pm A67.OM0U 7/6-7/9 $255
OakMarREC 9am-4pm A67.CSU4 7/19-7/23 $319

Fashion Design Camp I & II
(8-12 yrs.) Learn how fashion design works, how clothing 
lines are created, and basic hand and machine sewing tech-
nics. Sketch a design portfolio and learn about measuring, 
patterns, fabric structure, maintenance and sewing machine 
operation. Make up to three designs for an 18” doll. Campers 
who have taken Fashion Design Camp before work on proj-
ects for their back-to-school wardrobe. A $35 sewing supply 
fee is due on the first day. Bring lunch and drink. No camp 
July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm 059.ZS2L 7/12-7/16 $395
HunterHouse 9am-4pm 059.O0DG 7/19-7/23 $395
Lee REC 9am-4pm 059.7TVA 6/21-6/25 $395
Prov REC 9am-4pm 059.9ES8 8/16-8/20 $395
SoRun REC 9am-4pm 059.I09L 8/2-8/6 $395
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 059.23PJ 7/6-7/9 $315
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 059.Z051 8/9-8/13 $395

Sew & Swim Camp
(8-12 yrs.) Boys and girls learn sewing basics including mea-
suring, hand and machine techniques, maintenance and 
machine operation. Fun projects include a custom towel wrap 
and waterproof swim bag. Bring lunch and drink daily.  On 
Thursday and Friday, also bring swimsuit/towel for afternoon 
swim break. A  35 sewing supply fee is due on the first day.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm BC6.8QKP 7/19-7/23 $395
OakMarREC 9am-4pm BC6.JB15 7/26-7/30 $395

Sewing Camp I & II
(8-12 yrs.) Boys and girls learn basic hand and machine tech-
niques, measuring, using patterns, fabric structure, mainte-
nance and sewing machine operation. Have fun making proj-
ects such as a basic pillow, tote bag and/or apron. Campers 
who have already taken Sewing I, will create a custom neck 
pillow and a backpack for school. A $35 sewing supply fee is 
due on the first day. Bring lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

Prov REC 9am-4pm E91.AVCJ 8/2-8/6 $395
OakMarREC 9am-4pm E91.PBI8 7/12-7/16 $395
Lee REC 9am-4pm E91.SRSU 6/14-6/18 $395
SpHill REC 9am-4pm E91.K3QH 6/21-6/25 $395

Wild Art Camp
(6-11 yrs.) Explore the wild side of plants and animals 
through nature hikes and reflective art projects that involve 
printmaking, painting, sculpting and drawing along with 
written art forms like storytelling and comic making. Build 
a nature journal to take home with you and engage in fun 
experiments and games.
Location Time Code Dates $

ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm 644.7E9L 6/28-7/2 $315

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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COMPUTER/TECHNOLOGY camps
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

NEW! Action Stop-Motion Flix & Roblox 
vs Minecraft Flix
(7-13 yrs.) Start the day using stop-motion tricks to create 
fires, explosions and floods as characters battle it out or work 
together to save the day. Work in small groups to storyboard, 
create the action, film and add voice-overs to make exciting 
movies. In the afternoon, campers can choose to create a 
Minecraft, Roblox or a mashup movie full of games or chal-
lenges for characters to overcome. Projects downloadable 
a month after camp ends. Bring snack, lunch and drink. No 
camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm 386.SFGH 6/14-6/18 $429
Frying Pan Pk 9am-4pm 386.9ETC 6/28-7/2 $429
Lee REC 9am-4pm 386.IRJE 6/21-6/25 $429
South Run 9am-4pm 386.YWMS 7/6-7/9 $345
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 386.FH4R 7/12-7/16 $429

Action Movie Flix & LEGO Flix
(7-13 yrs.) In the mornings, adventure awaits in these high-in-
tensity movies where we use a green screen, camera tricks 
and special effects to create a live-action movie. Collaborate 
to write, act and direct this stunt-packed movie with ac-
tion choreography that thrills audiences. In the afternoon, 
we bring LEGO to life working in groups to create a LEGO 
stop-motion movie with voice-overs. Projects downloadable 
a month after camp ends. No camp July 5. Bring snack, lunch 
and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

MtVernonREC 9am-4pm ED8.UUH7 7/6-7/9 $345
Prov REC 9am-4pm ED8.J9A5 7/26-7/30 $429
South Run 9am-4pm ED8.V00K 8/9-8/13 $429
SpHill REC 9am-4pm ED8.5B9O 8/2-8/6 $429

Digital Kidz Battle Bots
(8-12 yrs.) Use the LEGO EV3 Mindstorms to design, build 
and control robots while demonstrating creativity, program-
ming and engineering skills in this Digital Kidz camp. Design 
a robot each day learning how to program new sensors and 
discovering new engineering design techniques including 
robot structure, weight and gear ratios. Through challenges 
and competitions, campers explore the interrelationships 
between designing, building and programming.
Location Time Code Dates $

MtVernonREC 9am-4pm C3C.ULSB 7/19-7/23 $499
Prov REC 9am-4pm C3C.R7PZ 8/2-8/6 $499
SpHill REC 9am-4pm C3C.KSO3 8/9-8/13 $499

NEW! Digital Kidz Programming,  
Robots, Games and More!
(5-8 yrs.) Using visual drag-and-drop software, campers 
gain confidence and build a strong foundation of coding 
and robotic skills for their tech future. Turn everyday objects 
into computer controls to make musical water, play a banana 
piano and design a play-doh controller. Camps include team 
building, group programming games and recess activities to 
provide time for shared programming fun and a chance to 
get to know fellow campers.
Location Time Code Dates $

Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 2B4.7W3I 7/26-7/30 $499

NEW! eSports & Minecraft Redstone  
Engineers
(11-14 yrs.) Develop game-play skills and compete using Black 
Rocket’s eSports games and apps. Learn how to produce 
commentary for live tournaments, use professional streaming 
software and most importantly, practice online safety. Take 
Minecraft to the next level by constructing a carnival with 
mini-games, roller coasters and attractions powered by Red-
stone. Learn how to use Command and Structure blocks to 
incorporate them into your builds. Projects will be available 
on Black Rocket’s protected website.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-4pm ZQ0.ROS8 8/16-8/20 $405
Prov REC 9am-4pm ZQ0.5BXE 6/28-7/2 $405

NEW! Minecraft Modders & Battle Royale
(11-14 yrs.) Customize your own Minecraft world and mod 
the classic game. Learn scripting and logic statements as you 
create a variety of new elements, gameplay mechanics and 
world generating mods to change the way you play Mine-
craft. Make a Fortnite-style video game using professional 
3D game development software. Campers can participate in 
eSports league matches against others across the country. 
This camp includes cartoonish action and battle sequences. 
Projects will be available on Black Rocket’s protected website.
Location Time Code Dates $

SpHill REC 9am-4pm Y7S.NK5I 6/14-6/18 $405
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm Y7S.BFPM 6/28-7/2 $405



COMPUTER/TECHNOLOGY camps
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

NEW! ROBLOX Coders & YouTube  
Content Creators
(8-11 yrs.) Discover the Lua language through a visual block 
coding system while designing worlds in ROBLOX, an online 
universe. Camp combines game design concepts, coding and 
fun while young entrepreneurs learn how to navigate RO-
BLOX’s fast-growing marketplace. We also explore content 
and personalities on YouTube as campers discover their own 
niche. Develop your on-camera presence, your own channel 
branding and professional editing skills. Take home a plan 
for launching your own channel with the content created at 
camp. Projects will be available on Black Rocket’s protected 
website. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

MtVernonREC 9am-4pm S29.SMEG 8/2-8/6 $405
OakMarREC 9am-4pm S29.VEDI 7/12-7/16 $405
SpHill REC 9am-4pm S29.BQFK 7/6-7/9 $325

NEW! Scratch Coding: Arcade Action
(6-12 yrs.) Learn to code using Scratch to program your own 
take on classic arcade games like Pong, Tanks and Snake. The 
Silver Knights curriculum teaches new coders the basics, while 
challenging more experienced coders to create increasingly 
complex programs. A laptop is provided for every child each 
day. All campers receive a T-shirt and USB with all their pro-
grams on it. Bring snack, lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm 7C6.0QJ0 7/26-7/30 $445
Navy ES 9am-4pm 7C6.KVPG 7/12-7/16 $445
Prov REC 9am-4pm 7C6.FSYI 6/14-6/18 $445
Sangster ES 9am-4pm 7C6.UITW 7/19-7/23 $445
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 7C6.03MX 6/21-6/25 $445

3D Printing & Comics
(6-12 yrs.) Bring your favorite superheroes to life or create 
your own with STEM exCEL. Learn to create and print 3D 
objects from famous comics or movies while learning about 
comic composition concepts and basic art theory for using 
digital art software. Campers go home with 3D print models 
and digital files of their comics. Bring snack, lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-4pm 200.5XGR 8/9-8/13 $439
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 200.IPQ0 8/2-8/6 $439

3D Printing & Game Design
(6-12 yrs.) Engage your young tech-enthusiasts with two 
cutting-edge, 3D technologies for a unique learning experi-
ence. Design, create and print 3D objects in this STEM exCEL 
camp. Build your own video game integrating the 3D models 
you create. Campers get 3D prints and digital files of their 
creations. Bring snack, lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm D85.546I 7/19-7/23 $439
SpHill REC 9am-4pm D85.LYUY 6/28-7/2 $439
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm D85.9RDU 8/9-8/13 $439

Fashion Illustration Camp
(6-12 yrs.) Brainstorm, design and showcase your very own 
fashion line while using digital art software in this STEM 
exCEL camp. Create a brand, illustrate a fashion line and build 
a website to showcase your collection. Activities integrate 
computer work with watching fashion shows, discussing icon-
ic designers and reviewing the evolution of fashion. Campers 
take home digital copies of their work. Bring snack, lunch and 
drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

SpHill REC 9am-4pm 05F.JG3C 8/2-8/6 $385

Gamer Adventures
(6-12 yrs.) Learn programming, art and level design funda-
mentals to create a video game from the ground up in this 
STEM exCEL camp. Using a game engine with integrated art 
software and an easy-to-use events system, campers have 
the freedom to create a product that is truly their own. Learn 
about the history of video games and play classic arcade 
games to see the advancement of technology. Campers leave 
with a digital copy of their work so they can continue to cre-
ate at home.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-4pm 004.RC47 6/14-6/18 $385
Prov REC 9am-4pm 004.VTNO 8/9-8/13 $385
SoRun REC 9am-4pm 004.G2DI 7/19-7/23 $385
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Once registered, download camp forms at:
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COMPUTER/TECHNOLOGY camps
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

Minecraft & Computer Science Camp
(6-12 yrs.) Minecraft becomes more than just a game in this 
STEM exCEL camp where campers use programming funda-
mentals to design and implement large-scale Minecraft mod-
ifications. Learn functions, variables, conditionals and more 
in a fun environment. Campers start with hands-on activities 
that help them learn vital concepts, then use our easy drag-
and-drop interface to create programs, solve problems and 
make games. Bring snack, lunch and drink. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm A65.TRRT 6/14-6/18 $385
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm A65.21AP 8/9-8/13 $385
OakMarREC 9am-4pm A65.KV0S 6/28-7/2 $385
OakMarREC 9am-4pm A65.MD1J 719-7/23 $385
Prov REC 9am-4pm A65.DDJG 7/6-7/9 $309
SpHill REC 9am-4pm A65.XF4Q 6/21-6/25 $385
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm A65.WP3H 8/16-8/20 $385

Roblox & Computer Science Camp
(6-12 yrs.) In a STEM exCEL Roblox adventure, you program 
and develop games using character development, powerups 
and traps. Teams compete honing strategies while learning 
from each other in a fun environment. Campers learn func-
tions, variables and conditionals. Hands-on activities help 
reinforce vital concepts. Use our easy drag-and-drop interface 
to put your new knowledge into play, to create programs and 
solve problems. Bring snack, lunch and drink. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm KSJ.NRTZ 6/21-6/25 $385
Lee REC 9am-4pm KSJ.UHD0 7/6-7/9 $309
OakMarREC 9am-4pm KSJ.COXA 8/16-8/20 $385
Prov REC 9am-4pm KSJ.A3FZ 8/16-8/20 $385
SpHill REC 9am-4pm KSJ.KSZN 7/26-7/30 $385
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm KSJ.WB7M 7/12-7/16 $385

NEW! YouTube FX & Python
(11-14 yrs.) Become a master of illusion by learning tech-
niques used by Hollywood masters to create FX magic. 
Experiment with visual effects as you learn camera angle, 
editing, graphic layering and sound effect dynamics. Learn 
the world’s fastest-growing programming language, Python, 
favored by YouTube, Google and NASA. Create engaging 
apps and games as we take you on a programming path that 
lets you challenge friends with fun content you create. Proj-
ects will be available on Black Rocket’s protected website.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm Q9R.RME4 8/16-8/20 $405
OakMarREC 9am-4pm Q9R.TCZ6 6/21-6/25 $405
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm Q9R.ATEI 7/19-7/23 $405
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EQUESTRIAN AND FARM-RELATED CAMPS
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

Adventures on the Farm
(6-10 yrs.) Campers discover what life is like on the farm with 
fun games and crafts. They love the farm visits, nature hikes, 
games and our special tie-dye day. Bring snack, lunch and 
drink. Camper must have completed Kindergarten. $35 activi-
ty fee due on first day. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 8:30am-3:30pm 10W.N0HX 6/14-6/18 $265
Frying Pan 8:30am-3:30pm 10W.CND4 6/21-6/25 $265
Frying Pan 8:30am-3:30pm 10W.2FCT 6/28-7/2 $265
Frying Pan 8:30am-3:30pm 10W.K02J 7/6-7/9 $215
Frying Pan 8:30am-3:30pm 10W.RTSQ 7/12-7/16 $265
Frying Pan 8:30am-3:30pm 10W.0HS8 7/19-7/23 $265
Frying Pan 8:30am-3:30pm 10W.EJZ1 7/26-7/30 $265
Frying Pan 8:30am-3:30pm 10W.OQ52 8/2-8/6 $265
Frying Pan 8:30am-3:30pm 10W.OG9H 8/9-8/13 $265
Frying Pan 8:30am-3:30pm 10W.VJBE 8/16-8/20 $265

All About Animals
(4-6 yrs.) Do you know how many teeth a pig has? How high 
can a goat jump? How far can a cow smell? Learn all about 
farm and forest animals including fun facts. Create daily an-
imal crafts, take hikes, visit the farm animals, sing songs and 
play games. Bring lunch and drink daily and be prepared for 
our water day. $25 activity fee due on first day. Children must 
be potty trained by June 1. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-1pm 5O0.9FVJ 6/7-6/11 $205
Frying Pan 9am-1pm 5O0.1418 6/14-6/18 $205
Frying Pan 9am-1pm 5O0.LFAF 6/21-6/25 $205
Frying Pan 9am-1pm 5O0.HIT3 6/28-7/2 $205
Frying Pan 9am-1pm 5O0.YMPM 7/6-7/9 $165
Frying Pan 9am-1pm 5O0.KKFD 7/12-7/16 $205
Frying Pan 9am-1pm 5O0.1UXH 7/19-7/23 $205
Frying Pan 9am-1pm 5O0.SOIP 7/26-7/30 $205
Frying Pan 9am-1pm 5O0.FE88 8/2-8/6 $205
Frying Pan 9am-1pm 5O0.XP9U 8/9-8/13 $205

All About Horses 
(8-10 yrs.) Campers enjoy daily 30-minute riding lessons plus 
learn about tacking, grooming, general horse care and barn 
chores. Other horse-related fun and activities include arts 
and crafts, equine speakers and breed demos. Bring snack, 
lunch and drink. Wear proper shoes/boots, comfortable 
clothes, riding breeches or long, tight stretchy pants. Spirit 
Equestrian provides campers with a helmet, but if you choose 
to bring your own helmet, it must be ATM certified. No camp 
July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm 79D.G3AM 6/14-6/18 $645
Frying Pan 9am-4pm 79D.0HP6 6/21-6/25 $645
Frying Pan 9am-4pm 79D.5ZDZ 6/28-7/2 $645
Frying Pan 9am-4pm 79D.GUQ6 7/6-7/9 $519
Frying Pan 9am-4pm 79D.7V9C 7/12-7/16 $645

Jr. Farmer Camp
(8-14 yrs.) Pitch in on the farm and discover how food goes 
from field to the table. Learn about farm animals and the 
roles they play in our lives. Activities include goat milking, 
working in the garden, learning farm machinery and trying 
your hand at farm chores. Bring lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm EE2.M4XO 8/9-8/13 $315

Farm Hand Camp
(10-14 yrs.) Explore life as a farm hand by milking cow or 
goats and tending to farm animals. Focus on care, growth 
and development for farm birds or farm mammals. Farm 
chores, games, activities and guest speakers are all part of 
this unique camp experience that introduces young people to 
farm life. 
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 8am-4pm C05.3678 7/19-7/23 $359
Frying Pan 8am-4pm C05.TKQK 7/26-7/30 $359

Farm Zoology Camp
(8-14 yrs.) Explore the science behind the animals that live 
at Frying Pan Farm Park. Learn about the habits and biology 
of our farm animals and their wild ancestors, and meet the 
countless creatures that live in stream and forest habitats. 
Activities include hands-on lessons with farm animals, nature 
hikes, games and crafts.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm 23A.BJ7E 8/2-8/6 $315
Frying Pan 9am-4pm 23A.72NE 8/16-8/20 $315

Horseback Riding Camp
Beginners learn riding and horsemanship skills covering ring 
etiquette, control of horse at walk and trot, posting, horse 
care and health. Includes horse arts and crafts and games. 
Intermediate level is for riders who have been riding for 3+ 
years and have mastered steering at trot. We cover horse-
manship skills including steering ring figures at trot, begin-
ning canter, canter patterns if appropriate, lunging, traile-
ring, horse first aid, form to function and more. All campers 
- bring lunch, drink, riding boots w/heels and ASTM-SEI 
approved helmet. NVTRP paperwork is also required.
Location Time Code Dates $
(6-13 yrs.) Beginner
NVTRP  9am-1pm 267.37CF 7/12-7/16 $490
NVTRP  9am-1pm 267.BGTA 7/19-7/23 $490
(8-14 yrs.) Intermediate
NVTRP  9am-1pm 1A1.UTX5 7/26-7/30 $490
NVTRP  9am-1pm 1A1.DF7V 8/9-8/13 $490
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nature-based camps
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

Accotink Adventure Camp
(9-13 yrs.) Join us for the ultimate outdoor camp! Activities 
include kayaking, fishing, hiking, orienteering, off-road 
biking, camping skills, animal tracking, reptile and amphibian 
identification and more. Bring snack, lunch and water bottle. 
Camps run rain or shine. Contact park for details on extreme 
weather days. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm CAA.XBLU 6/14-6/18 $325
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm CAA.RT8I 6/21-6/25 $325
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm CAA.WMEW 6/28-7/2 $325
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm CAA.2TOM 7/6-7/9 $260
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm CAA.M3TN 7/12-7/16 $325
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm CAA.FRAK 7/19-7/23 $325
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm CAA.XZTJ 7/26-7/30 $325
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm CAA.5BSA 8/2-8/6 $325
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm CAA.59TR 8/9-8/13 $325

Animal Vets
(6-11 yrs.) Get up close with our exhibit animals. Feed the 
critters, check their health, weight and size and journal find-
ings in your vet notebook. Camp includes hikes, games and 
fun activities daily. Bring a snack, lunch and drink. Wear old 
clothes.
Location Time Code Dates $

ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm 5AD.XSMB 7/26-7/30 $315
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 5AD.TN5V 6/28-7/2 $315

Animals: Zoology Fun for Kids
(6-11 yrs.) Explore the woods, creeks and ponds as we look 
for all sorts of critters. Learn about frogs, toads, birds, mam-
mals, snakes, turtles, fish and insects through hikes, proj-
ects and games. Have lots of fun learning about animal life 
science.
Location Time Code Dates $

ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm 171.9BLS 8/9-8/13 $315

Adventures in Geology & Hydrology
(7-11 yrs.) See how the park’s geology is affected by the 
hydrology of the Pohick Creek which runs through it. Explore 
both the aquatic and terrestrial environs as campers learn 
what rocks/minerals, fish, and plants call this home. This camp 
has a very active field study approach with hands-on learning 
in the natural setting.
Location Time Code Dates $

HiddenPndNC 9am-4pm JXL.C6QL 7/12-7/16 $315
HiddenPndNC 9am-4pm JXL.QCYG 8/9-8/13 $315

Burke Lake Survival Camp
(9-13 yrs.) Join Virginia Outside for a week of outdoor  
adventure at Burke Lake Park. Spend the week learning  
survival skills like fishing, shelter building, canoeing/kayaking, 
fire building and orienteering through a series of fun games 
and challenges. Campers put their skills to the test, camping 
out Thursday night at the park. Dinner & breakfast provided 
during campout. Bring snack, lunch and water bottle.
Location Time Code Dates $

BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 7MY.FBAV 6/21-6/25 $519
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 7MY.JK3W 7/12-7/16 $519
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 7MY.6F59 8/16-8/20 $519

Dinosaur Days Camp
Explore the dinosaur world as campers become junior paleon-
tologists. Naturalists lead discovery of the latest in dinosaur 
knowledge plus create crafts, play games and unearth fossils. 
Hidden Oaks camps are held outdoors. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $
(4-6 yrs.)
GrtFallsGrange 9:30am-12:30pm ACF.V5E9 6/28-7/2 $205
GrtFallsGrange 9:30am-12:30pm ACF.3ECT 7/19-7/23 $205
LewinsvlleHouse 9:30am-12:30pm ACF.ETDA 8/9-8/13 $205
(4-8 yrs.)
HiddnOksNC 9am-12pm B3D.GMB7 6/7-6/11 $205
HiddnOksNC 2pm-5pm B3D.AR8U 6/7-6/11 $205
HiddnOksNC 9am-12pm B3D.VZ1B 6/21-6/25 $205 
HiddnOksNC 2pm-5pm B3D.LVQZ 6/21-6/25 $205
(6-11 yrs.)
ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm 82H.OR48 7/6-7/9 $255

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms



nature-based camps
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.

NEW! Eco-Warriors
(6-12 yrs.) Become an eco-warrior and tackle our changing 
climate. Investigate how human activity is changing the world 
and make a difference with eco-friendly projects like making 
your own compost bin, upcycling your trash into art, planting 
a tree and much more. Crafts and experiments daily. Bring 
lunch and drink daily.
Location Time Code Dates $

GrnSprgGrdn 9am-1pm 94U.H2BA 7/26-7/30 $219

Forces of Nature
Lightening, tornadoes and migrating animals. Learn how ani-
mals detect weather and enjoy cool experiments like creating 
your own tornado, making a thunderstorm, discovering the 
magic of rainbows and forming clouds. Hands-on activities, 
fun experiments, guided nature hikes and live animal encoun-
ters turn campers into meteorologists and wildlife biologists.
Location Time Code Dates $
(6-10 yrs.)
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 557.A6FI 8/16-8/20 $315
(6-12 yrs.)
ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm C44.27M3 8/2-8/6 $315

Garden Sprouts Exploration
(3-6 yrs.) Curious minds explore nature on seek-and-find 
walks. Enjoy nature crafts and learn about plants, animals 
and food with a daily visit to the gardens. Stories, games, 
puppets and songs keep learning fun. Different themes each 
day. Children must be potty-trained.
Location Time Code Dates $

GrnSprgGrdn 9am-12pm CE6.Z611 6/21-6/25 $205

Hands-on Gardening
(6-11 yrs.) Enjoy garden fun and investigate the science of 
soil, plants, and animal life cycles. Go behind-the-scenes to 
discover how things grow at Green Spring Gardens. Learn 
alongside gardening pros and get creative with art projects 
featuring plants. Bring snack, lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

GrnSprgGrdn 9am-1pm CDC.OV8X 6/28-7/2 $219

Hidden Pond Nature Explorers
(6-11 yrs.) Hidden Pond and the adjacent Pohick Stream 
Valley park offer a natural classroom for field exploration. 
In this action-packed week, enjoy learning about and inter-
acting with nature. From stream and pond studies, to bug 
hunts, reptile surveys and amphibian habitat exploration, the 
adventure 
awaits every young naturalist. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

HiddenPndNC 9am-4pm EUO.USO5 6/14-6/18 $315
HiddenPndNC 9am-4pm EUO.DDYI 7/6-7/9 $250
HiddenPndNC 9am-4pm EUO.XNAW 7/26-7/30 $315
HiddenPndNC 9am-4pm EUO.EB0O 8/16-8/20 $315

Hidden Treasure Pirate Camp
(4-8 yrs.) Dress up like a pirate and follow clues to search 
for natural treasures in the park. Campers make their own 
treasure chest, sail boats in the stream and meet live animals. 
Activities include enjoying puppet shows, toasting treats at 
a campfire and playing games like “Avoid the Shark” and 
“Walk the Plank.” Camp is held outdoors.
Location Time Code Dates $

HiddnOksNC 9am-12pm 42F.L02Y 6/14-6/18 $205
HiddnOksNC 2pm-5pm 42F.M8LO 6/14-6/18 $205

Insect Safari
(4-8 yrs.) Come on a safari and explore bugs and insects that 
inhabit our gardens, woods and wetlands. Collect, examine 
and identify little creatures using magnifiers and micro-
scopes. Learn about their important jobs as pollinators and 
decomposers through projects and scientific investigations. 
Bring snack and water bottle. Camp is held outdoors.
Location Time Code Dates $

HiddnOksNC 9am-12pm 791.B3GZ 6/28-7/2 $205

Lakeside Explorers at Royal Lake
(7-12 yrs.) Campers enjoy guided nature hikes, fishing and 
exploring creatures and plants that live in our streams, lakes 
and forests. Camp is cancelled on inclement weather days.
Location Time Code Dates $

Royal Lake 8:30-11:30am 2MK.NF76 7/12-7/16 $139
Royal Lake 8:30-11:30am 2MK.H7UP 7/19-7/23 $139
Royal Lake 8:30-11:30am 2MK.7ZZY 7/26-7/30 $139
Royal Lake 8:30-11:30am 2MK.GNQN 8/2-8/6 $139
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Lakeside Nature Discovery Camp
(6-10 yrs.) Campers enjoy guided nature hikes, crafts, fishing, 
live animal exhibits and boat rides (boats vary depending 
on availability and may include kayak, rowboat, tour boat). 
Shaded trails and lakefronts are perfect settings for explor-
ing creatures and plants that live in our streams, lakes and 
forests. Bring lunch, snack and water bottle. Lake Accotink 
meets at the large shelter by marina; Burke Lake meets at 
Shelter C. Camps run rain or shine. Contact park for details on 
extreme weather days. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 4B3.00SE 6/14-6/18 $269
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 4B3.2JO8 6/21-6/25 $269
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 4B3.CCVK 6/28-7/2 $269
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 4B3.5AAF 7/6-7/9 $219
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 4B3.DA6O 7/12-7/16 $269
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 4B3.FM0X 7/19-7/23 $269
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 4B3.JXHQ 7/26-7/30 $269
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 4B3.J7KI 8/2-8/6 $269
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm 4B3.SM9W 6/14-6/18 $269
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm 4B3.W2E8 6/21-6/25 $269
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm 4B3.TWN5 6/28-7/2 $269
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm 4B3.EO2F 7/6-7/9 $219
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm 4B3.MKKW 7/12-7/16 $269
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm 4B3.77YN 7/19-7/23 $269
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm 4B3.A55F 7/26-7/30 $269
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm 4B3.1M2T 8/2-8/6 $269
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm 4B3.BOTK 8/9-8/13 $269
LakeAccotinkPk 9am-4pm 4B3.684T 8/16-8/20 $269

Lakeside Outdoor Adventurers
(9-13 yrs.) An exciting week awaits campers who enjoy many 
activities including archery, fishing, hiking, kayaking and 
learning wilderness survival skills. Sheltered woodland pa-
vilions provide the perfect setting for activities. Lake Fairfax 
campers enjoy an afternoon swim break each day at the 
Water Mine on site. Burke Lake campers get to perfect their 
mini golf putting skills during the week. Bring snack, lunch 
and water bottle. Burke camp meets at Shelter C; Lake Fairfax 
meets at the large shelter. Camps run rain or shine. Contact 
park for details on extreme weather days. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 104.PBX2 6/21-6/25 $345
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 104.6F2R 6/28-7/2 $345
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 104.EZY3 7/6-7/9 $275
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 104.R8P9 7/19-7/23 $345
Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm 104.250H 6/28-7/2 $345
Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm 104.2I63 8/2-8/6 $345

Lakeside Scientist Camp
(9-13 yrs.) Join our naturalist and learn about the animals 
that call the lake home. Use scientific equipment such as dip 
nets, microscopes, minnow traps and game cameras. Spend 
time boating and hiking around the lake learning facts about 
native species and why they are so vital to the lake’s health. 
See live animals up close, and be ready to have some fun with 
hands-on learning. Bring a bag lunch, snack and water bottle. 
Camps run rain or shine. Contact park for details on extreme 
weather days.
Location Time Code Dates $

BurkeLkPk 9am-4pm FC4.LL8D 8/9-8/13 $269
BurkeLkPk 9am-4pm FC4.4INS 8/16-8/20 $269

Lakeside Splash & Explore Camp
(6-11 yrs.) Our lakeside camp features weekly swimming at 
our famous Water Mine Family Swimmin’ Hole (dependent on 
weather and water park operation). Campers enjoy activi-
ties such as fishing, hiking, nature crafts, games, boating, an 
introduction to archery and exciting nature themes. Bring a 
swimsuit, towel, bag lunch, snacks and water bottle. No camp 
July 5. Camps run rain or shine.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm 3B4.MZS7 6/14-6/18 $309
Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm 3B4.TT9B 6/21-6/25 $309
Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm 3B4.CVPT 7/6-7/9 $249
Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm  3B4. KP9X 7/12-7/16 $309
Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm 3B4. I8QH 7/19-7/23 $309
Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm 3B4. D9RG 7/26-7/30 $309
Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm 3B4. LD90 8/9-8/13 $309
Lake Fairfax 9am-4pm 3B4. 0U4D 8/16-8/20 $309

Little Lakeside Explorers
(4-6 yrs.) Younger campers enjoy this half-day program fo-
cusing on exploration, nature awareness and hands-on fun. 
Other activities include games, guided park walks, treasure 
hunts, nature lessons, tour boat ride and arts and crafts. 
Campers take advantage of the early, cooler temperatures to 
explore the park then enjoy a shaded lunch break and other 
activities in the pavilion. Bring lunch and drink. Camp meets 
at the ice cream parlor. Camps run rain or shine.
Location Time Code Dates $

Burke Lake 9am-1pm 528.TP27 6/14-6/18 $205
Burke Lake 9am-1pm 528.F84E 7/12-7/16 $205
Burke Lake 9am-1pm 528.XOG7 7/26-7/30 $205
Burke Lake 9am-1pm 528.3ENB 8/2-8/6 $205

Native American Survival Skills Camp
(6-11 yrs.) Discover what daily life was like for the Eastern 
Woodland American Indians. From animal tracking to shelter 
building, children learn survival skills through outdoor activ-
ities, games and more. Camp focuses on the culture and lives 
of the Powhatan. Some sites include tool making and a cook-
out on the last day. Full-day camps bring lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm 714.4WU5 6/14-6/18 $315
ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm 714.JR7L 7/12-7/16 $315
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NEW! Natural Scientists
(7-11 yrs.) Investigate the world around us and learn what it 
takes to be a natural scientist. Explore geology, biology and 
zoology, and conduct experiments to prove your hypotheses. 
Different subjects are explored daily, from animal behavior to 
the layers of the Earth. Bring lunch and drink daily.
Location Time Code Dates $

GrnSprgGrdn 9am-1pm C9X.RANV 8/9-8/13 $219

Outside is the Best Side
(5-9 yrs.) Join the fun with outdoor adventuring in forest and 
stream habitats with live critters, crafts and hands-on discov-
ery. Different topic each week.
Location Time Code Dates $

HiddnOksNC 9am-12pm MDL.OSVT 7/12-7/16 $205
HiddnOksNC 9am-12pm MDL.7RTP 7/19-7/23 $205
HiddnOksNC 9am-12pm MDL.50TX 7/26-7/30 $205 
HiddnOksNC 9am-12pm MDL.CVIC 8/2-8/6 $205
HiddnOksNC 9am-12pm MCL.YU12 8/9-8/13 $205
HiddnOksNC 9am-12pm MDL.50IH 8/16-8/20 $205

Primitive Teachings 
Can you survive in the woods? Learn hands-on, essential  
living skills taught by ancient skills expert, Michael Sottosanti. 
Activities include tracking, building shelters and small traps, 
fire making, archery and tool making. Younger campers are 
introduced to a variety of skills while experienced campers 
focus on mastering skills and working on complex projects. 
Advanced camp works on flint knapping. Campers create 
their own primitive tool or basket to bring home. Bring lunch 
and drink. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $
(6-9 yrs.) Primitive Beginnings
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 0BE.CU44 7/6-7/9 $320
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 0BE.TXFV 7/26-7/30 $399
(8-12 yrs.) Primitive Teachings
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 458.AK9Z 6/21-6/25 $399
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 458.NG86 7/12-7/16 $399
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 458.56XX 7/19-7/23 $399
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 458.BSLK 8/9-8/13 $399
(11-14 yrs.) Advanced Camp
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 185.119V 8/2-8/6 $399

Reptile Rangers Camp
(4-8 yrs.) Explore reptiles and other cold-blooded animals, 
and have fun learning about the cool characteristics of crea-
tures such as snakes, turtles and frogs. Activities include hikes 
to the wetland, arts and crafts, games, animal encounters 
and hands-on activities. Camp is held outdoors.
Location Time Code Dates $

HiddnOksNC 2pm-5pm 828.7EGG 6/28-7/2 $205

Survival Skills Workshop 
(6-12 yrs.) In this one-day workshop, learn survival skills on 
and off trail. Build forts, make a fire, filter water and learn to 
survive the environment around you. Bring snack, lunch and 
water bottle.
Location Time Code Dates $

ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm 9C0.FAUX 8/23 $75

Wetlanders Camp
(6-9 yrs.) Discover water dynamics with science experiments, 
pond and stream studies, games, stories, crafts and activities. 
Each day campers go outdoors exploring different habitats 
and meeting live animals. Dress to get wet as we jump into 
fun summer learning.
Location Time Code Dates $

HiddenPndNC 9am-4pm 5B2.NVKR 6/21-6/25 $315
HiddenPndNC 9am-4pm 5B2.ML7L 8/2-8/6 $315
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 5B2.BQZF 8/9-8/13 $315

Wildlife Rangers
(6-11 yrs.) Join our naturalist on outdoor adventures and 
field studies in nature. Learn about the amazing animal world 
and the natural sciences. This is for serious nature lovers who 
don’t mind getting dirty. Campers learn outdoor survival 
skills such as using maps, making fires and building shelter. 
Experiments, games, activities and observation skills help us 
explore our park habitats. Bring snack, lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm BFB.ZBH5 6/21-6/25 $315
ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm BFB.QX4P 8/16-8/20 $315
HiddenPndNC 9am-4pm BFB.8ETI 6/28-7/2 $315
HiddenPndNC 9am-4pm BFB.7CPD 7/19-7/23 $315
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NEW! ACTion! Aloha Adventure Island
(7-14 yrs.) Inspired by musical hits like “Moana,” “Sponge-
bob” and “Once on This Island,” performers put on a trop-
ical-themed play with original scenes and new songs in this 
Moonlit Wings Productions camp where every young per-
former gets to shine.  Camp includes improvisation games, 
character creation, talent show and more. Family members 
are invited to a mini performance on the final day. Bring two 
snacks, lunch, drink and swimsuit/towel daily. Some pool time 
may be included at RECenter camps (bring swimsuit/towel).
Location Time Code Dates $

Prov REC 9am-4pm 0LP.GT2R 8/2-8/6 $299
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 0LP.BDW4 6/14-6/18 $299
WkfldChpel 9am-4pm 0LP.NG2V 6/21-6/25 $299

NEW! ACTion! Wonderful Wizards & 
Witches
(7-14 yrs.) Perform a magical play with original scenes and 
songs in this one-week, Moonlit Wings Productions camp  
inspired by musical hits like “Wicked” and “The Descendants.” 
Camp includes improvisation games, character creation, a  
talent show and a mini performance on the final day. Bring 
two snacks, lunch and drink (swimsuit/towel needed for swim 
time at RECenter camps).
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm F20.ANYC 8/2-8/6 $299
Prov REC 9am-4pm F20.INXV 7/26-7/30 $299
SoRunREC 9am-4pm F20.4B9Z 8/9-8/13 $299
SpHill REC 9am-4pm F20.PDN7 6/21-6/25 $299

Adventures in Musical Theater
(6-9 yrs.) Join us in song and dance as we perform an original 
musical piece. Learn choreography to hit songs all accompa-
nying a scripted musical to be performed at the end of the 
week. Bring lunch, drink and swimsuit/towel (some swim time 
may be available each day).
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 64C.JZ3N 8/2-8/6 $305
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 64C.A9C1 8/9-8/13 $305
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 64C.M7NJ 7/12-7/16 $305

All Star Gymnastics
(4-7 yrs.) Get ready for tumbling and twirling fun.  Young 
Kinderjam gymnasts enjoy basic gymnastics while participat-
ing in cooperative games, arts and crafts, outdoor play and 
more. Bring lunch and water.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-1pm DF3.6LQ3 6/14-6/18 $235
Lee REC 9am-1pm DF3.6GX9 7/12-7/16 $235
Prov REC 9am-1pm DF3.E7PJ 6/28-7/2 $235
Wkfld/Moore 9am-1pm DF3.25IW 7/19-7/23 $235

Applause! Jam-ilton
(7-14 yrs.) This two-week camp is back by popular demand 
with new scripts, songs, and double the theatrical activities. 
Actors, rappers, history buffs and hip-hoppers, blast back to 
1776 and become musical showstoppers in this Hamilton- 
inspired, Moonlit Wings Productions camp.. Write original 
scenes themed to the American Revolution, show off your 
freedom of speech and sing about the Constitution. Some 
pool time may be included. Bring two snacks, lunch and drink 
and swimsuit/towel daily. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRunREC 9am-4pm 173.TLCI 6/28-7/9 $495
Prov REC 9am-4pm 173.L5J6 8/9-8/20 $550
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 173.X02Q 7/26-8/6 $550
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 173.1IIC 7/12-7/23 $550

NEW! Applause! Aladdin
(7-14 yrs.) In this two-week, Moonlit Wings Productions 
camp, young performers put on an original musical based on 
“The Arabian Nights”, the same story that inspired Disney’s 
“Aladdin.” The camp is jam-packed with opportunities for  
every young performer to shine through improvisation 
games, a talent show, music, dance and more. Bring two 
snacks, lunch and drink. Some pool time may be included at 
RECenter camps (bring swimsuit/towel). No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm 39E.U28Q 6/14-6/25 $550
Prov REC 9am-4pm 39E.Z0W6 7/12-7/23  $550
WkfldChpel 9am-4pm 39E.213V 6/28-7/9 $495
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Camp Cresendo
(6-13 yrs.) This music variety camp allows children the oppor-
tunity to improvise, create and explore music in a number of 
ways. Campers have small-group lessons on guitar and ukule-
le (we provide the instruments). Children also create music on 
xylophones, glockenspiels and percussion instruments. The 
week culminates with a performance for family and friends. 
Bring lunch, snack and swimsuit/towel for optional swim 
break. 
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 208.61LO 8/9-8/13 $299
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 208.E8I1 6/21-6/25 $299

Camp Stomp: Rhythm & Drums
(6-13 yrs.) Take a room full of creative kids, add rhythm sticks 
and household items and watch the magic begin. In this 
high-energy music camp, children experience rhythm and 
movement in the style of the hit Broadway musical Stomp! 
They create music under the direction of professional ed-
ucators, and the week culminates with a performance for 
family and friends. Bring lunch, snack and swimsuit/towel for 
optional swim break.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm B7C.1EIZ 6/14-6/18 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm B7C.C9YS 7/12-7/16 $299
SpHill REC 9am-4pm B7C. 72G6 8/2-8/6 $299

Dramatic Kids!
(7-10 yrs.) Awaken creativity in this theater camp that invites 
kids to create and perform in their own original play. During 
the week, a teaching artist leads campers in improvisational 
acting games, story development, costume creation and set 
design. The play is presented on the last day of camp. A $20 
supply fee is due on the first day. Bring snack, lunch, and 
drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 530.IP1U 8/16-8/20 $330

Gymnastics Camp
(5 1/2-12 yrs.) Campers flip head over heels in this Metro 
Movement gymnastics camp. Build skills and learn to master 
the balance beam, bars, floor and vault. Campers receive a 
free shirt. Bring lunch, snack, drink and swimsuit/towel for an 
afternoon swim. A signed participation release form is due 
on the first day. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm 0DF.ZIFK 8/16-8/20 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm 0DF.S47W 8/2-8/6 $299
Prov REC 9am-4pm 0DF.THVS 6/14-6/18 $299
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 0DF.5IFY 7/26-7/30 $299
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 0DF.TDSJ 6/28-7/2 $299

Gymnastics & Cheer Camp
(5 1/2-12 yrs.) In this Metro Movement camp, kids learn 
jumps, stunts, cheers and a dance routine from former NFL, 
NBA & collegiate cheerleaders. Build skills using the balance 
beam, bars, floor and vault taught by USA Gymnastics In-
structors. Campers receive a free shirt. Bring lunch, snack, 
drink and swimsuit/towel for an afternoon swim. A signed 
participation release form is due on the first day. Some camps 
are bused to a nearby school for gym/cafeteria use.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 95C.UOKI 6/21-6/25 $299
Frying Pan 9am-4pm 95C.KASQ 6/28-7/2 $299
Prov REC 9am-4pm 95C.PKYS 7/12-7/16 $299
Prov REC 9am-4pm 95C.87HI 8/9-8/13 $299
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 95C.BC80 7/19-7/23 $299
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 95C.HYA5 8/2-8/6 $299

Gymnastics & Dance Camp
(6-14 yrs.) Flip and dance the summer away with Metro 
Movement. Gymnastics, rhythm-and-dance movement skills, 
games and activities are part of this action-packed week. 
Gymnastics apparatus includes tumbling, inflatable floor, 
bars, beam and vault. Camps may include a swim break. Bring 
snack, drink, lunch and swimsuit. Admission requires signed 
participation release form on the first day. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm 965.YNVO 7/12-7/16 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm 965.48PY 7/6-7/9 $239
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 965.030D 8/2-8/6 $299
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 965.7UWK 6/14-6/18 $299
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 965.12OJ 8/9-8/13 $299
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 965.A6XN 6/21-6/25 $299
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 965.KZLH 7/26-7/30 $299

Hip Hop, Pop & Lock
(6-12 yrs.) Learn the most popular street dance styles through 
high energy games and movement techniques. Campers love 
busting out their moves at the end of camp dance battle. 
Bring snack, lunch and water bottle. RECenter camps should 
pack swimsuit/towel for an afternoon swim break if pool is 
available.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm B77.6CME 7/26-7/30 $269
HunterHouse 9am-4pm B77.PD7C 7/12-7/16 $269
Lee REC 9am-4pm B77.L1FY 8/2-8/6 $269
MtVernon REC 9am-4pm B77.U4Z0 8/9-8/13 $269
Prov REC 9am-4pm B77.BNQJ 6/28-7/2 $269
SoRun REC 9am-4pm B77.EQI2 8/16-8/20 $269

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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Ninja Obstacles & Tumbling Camp
(5 1/2-11 yrs.) Be a ninja game warrior in this action-packed, 
Metro Movement camp. Learn tumbling skills, jump across 
the floating steps and compete in our floor-based obstacle 
course challenge. Campers receive a free shirt. Bring lunch, 
snack, drink and swimsuit/towel for an afternoon swim. A 
signed participation release form is due on the first day. Some 
camps are bused to a nearby school for gym/cafeteria use. No 
camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 961.XHIB 6/28-7/2 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm 961.FLH4 7/26-7/30 $299
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 961.HS5X 7/6-7/10 $239
Prov REC 9am-4pm 961.5M8I 6/21-6/25 $299
Prov REC 9am-4pm 961.GB7P 7/19-7/23 $299
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 961.T0AE 7/12-7/16 $299
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 961.QAGE 8/2-8/6 $299
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 961.MH0Q 6/14-6/18 $299
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 961.5DU0 8/9-8/13 $299

Total Guitar
(6-13 yrs.) This camp is a total immersion into acoustic gui-
tars, ukuleles and more. Hands-on instruction teaches camp-
ers to play a variety of instruments to perform individually 
and/or in rock band formats. Bring snack, lunch, drink and 
swimsuit/towel for optional afternoon swim break.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 169.DV5F 7/12-7/16 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm 169.3WHR 8/16-8/20 $299
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 169.ID11 6/21-6/25 $299
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 169.ZRTH 8/9-8/13 $299

NEW! Total Rock Band
(6-13 yrs.) Learn to play music together in a rock band for-
mat, taking turns experiencing multiple instruments, includ-
ing guitars, percussion and more. Perform new and familiar 
pieces using provided instruments or bring your own. Great 
for all proficiency levels. Campers enjoy an afternoon swim 
break daily. Bring lunch, snack, drink, swimsuit/towel.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 300.7QT9 7/26-7/30 $299

Tumbling & Hip Hop
(5 1/2-12 yrs.) Metro Movement teaches hip hop moves and 
tumbling skills from current and former NFL, NBA, collegiate 
and other trained dancers. Campers receive a free shirt.  
Bring lunch, drink and swimsuit/towel for an afternoon  
swim. A signed participation release form is due on the first 
day. Some camps are bused to a nearby school for gym/ 
cafeteria use.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 404.A9BP 6/14-6/18 $299
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 404.HNPL 6/28-7/2 $299
Prov REC 9am-4pm 404.RIM8 8/16-8/20 $299
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 404.55K3 6/21-6/25 $299
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 404.3Z6J 7/19-7/23 $299

Ultimate Music Experience
(5-12 yrs.) Learn Now Music introduces a variety of musical in-
struments and concepts including piano, guitar, violin, drums, 
voice and movement. Participate in musical games, crafts, 
musical listening excerpts and related projects. Campers are 
issued an instrument to borrow for at-home practice once a 
rental agreement is signed. Instruments must be returned at 
the end of the week. Instruments differ between the a.m. 
and p.m. sessions and campers in both morning and after-
noon sessions are supervised during a lunch break. Bring a 
snack and drink (full-day campers also bring lunch). No camp 
July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

BelleVw ES 9am-1pm F4P.B7NF 7/12-7/16 $259
BelleVw ES 1:30-5:30pm F4P.I43W 7/12-7/16 $259
CherryRun ES 9am-1pm F4P.PSYG 6/28-7/2 $259
CherryRun ES 1:30-5:30pm F4P.E41H 6/28-7/2 $259
ClarkHouse 9am-1pm F4P.TMFS 6/21-6/25 $259
ClarkHouse 1:30-5:30pm F4P.ZS1X 6/21-6/25 $259
ClarkHouse 9am-1pm F4P.QZ69 7/12-7/16 $259
ClarkHouse 1:30-5:30pm F4P.0QHC 7/12-7/16 $259
ColvinRn ES 9am-1pm F4P.QVT9 6/28-7/2 $259
ColvinRn ES 1:30-5:30pm F4P.8CIH 6/28-7/2 $259
CubRun ES 9am-1pm F4P.Z41E 8/2-8/6 $259
CubRun ES 1:30-5:30pm F4P.XKD7 8/2-8/6 $259
Fairhill ES 9am-1pm F4P.BHMT 8/2-8/6 $259
Fairhill ES 1:30-5:30pm F4P.CBDA 8/2-8/6 $259
HunterHouse 9am-1pm F4P.XPKR 6/14-6/18 $259
HunterHouse 1:30-5:30pm F4P.FVLZ 6/14-6/18 $259
Lee REC  9am-1pm F4P.B5E4 7/6-7/10 $209
Lee REC 1:30-5:30pm F4P.V1J4 7/6-7/10 $209
Navy ES 9am-1pm F4P.VQUP 8/2-8/6 $259
Navy ES 1:30-5:30pm F4P.T9YV 8/2-8/6 $259
Sangster ES 9am-1pm F4P.YLQG 7/26-7/30 $259
Sangster ES 1:30-5:30pm F4P.Q77E 7/26-7/30 $259
SpHill REC 9am-1pm F4P.TKSB 7/26-7/30 $259
SpHill REC 1:30-5:30pm F4P.H6W8 7/26-7/30 $259
StoneMansion 9am-1pm F4P.PBVA 7/19-7/23 $259
StoneMansion 1:30-5:30pm F4P.ZJJ7 7/19-7/23 $259
Wkfld/Moore 9am-1pm F4P.APQM 8/9-8/13 $259
Wkfld/Moore 1:30-5:30pm F4P.KTD1 8/9-8/13 $259
Wkfld/Moore 9am-1pm F4P.MCW8 8/16-8/20 $259
Wkfld/Moore 1:30-5:30pm F4P.4OW0 8/16-8/20 $259
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NEW! Crazy Chemworks
(6-11 yrs.) Shake up a flask of fun and become a junior chem-
ist with this Mad Science camp. Learn to recognize chemical 
reactions and mix up a few reactive ingredients for some sen-
sational results. Check out chemistry colors and probe light 
properties. Campers have a blast as they make crazy concoc-
tions and step inside a real cloud created by dry ice.
Location Time Code Dates $

BelleVw ES 9am-4pm XPP.K9JH 8/2-8/6 $355
Navy ES 9am-4pm XPP.BX54 6/21-6/25 $355
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm XPP.9SKZ 6/28-7/2 $355
SoRun REC 9am-4pm XPP.MF8G 7/12-7/16 $355

NEW! Dinosaurs & Ancient Worlds:  
Underground Explorers
(6-11 yrs.) Dig up dinosaurs and solve real-life mysteries in 
this Mad Science camp. Learn about archaeology and the 
techniques scientists use to excavate fossils and long-lost 
cities. Study bone fragments, pottery shards, amber deposits 
and fossils to better understand history. Enjoy a fun visit from 
‘Tiny T’ an amazingly lifelike 10-year-old Tyrannosaurus Rex! 
No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

BelleVw ES 9am-4pm 81B.9M89 7/26-7/30 $355
Navy ES 9am-4pm 81B.1DJ8 6/14-6/18 $355
Sangster ES 9am-4pm 81B.V3JA 7/19-7/23 $355
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 81B.RRMG 7/6-7/9 $285

Doctors & Vets Camp
(6-10 yrs.) Want to be a doctor or veterinarian someday? 
Learn how by taking apart models of the brain, heart and 
skeleton. Look at x-rays and discover how reflexes work. Then 
explore marine life, study horses and make a first aid kit for 
pets. We get to meet some animals too. Bring snack, lunch 
and drink. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm 38D.XP8A 7/26-7/30 $365
Frying Pan 9am-4pm 38D.7UFG 7/6-7/9 $295
Lee REC 9am-4pm 38D.O4A3 6/21-6/25 $365
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 38D.MQYN 6/28-7/2 $365
Prov REC 9am-4pm 38D.9CNY 7/12-7/16 $365
SoRun REC 9am-4pm 38D.B5H2 7/19-7/23 $365
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 38D.TQYS 8/16-8/20  $365
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 38D.ODQ1 6/14-6/18 $365
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 38D.T3PP 8/2-8/6 $365

Eureka! Inventors Camp
(6-11 yrs.) Young inventors use basic materials, simple ma-
chines, tips from world-famous inventors and ingenuity to 
construct catapults and forts, fabricate a winning egg-drop 
design, construct a dancing robot and assemble a working 
light saber to take home in this Mad Science camp. Bring 
lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun ES 9am-4pm B13.6VPR 6/28-7/2 $355
Frying Pan 9am-4pm B13.FFT1 8/9-8/13 $355
OakMar REC 9am-4pm B13.2KQA 7/12-7/16 $355
SoRun REC 9am-4pm B13.39HU 6/14-6/18 $355
SpHill REC 9am-4pm B13.BJ9C 7/19-7/23 $355

NEW! From the Ground Up!
(5-7 yrs.) Girls and boys grab your hard hats and join STEM-
quest as we explore everything about buildings from the 
foundation up to the tallest skyscraper and everything in 
between. Civil engineering and science make this camp full of 
hands-on activities. Bring snack, lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

Prov REC 9am-4pm 374.GRPT 7/19-7/23 $315
SoRun REC 9am-4pm 374.N1KT 6/28-7/2 $315
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 374.BJ95 7/26-7/30 $315

Geology Rocks
(6-9 yrs.) Discover natural wonders while excavating rocks, 
minerals and fossils. Hike the park, pan for gold, make fossils, 
play games and enjoy hands-on activities in this everyday 
adventure. Riverbend campers enjoy a canoeing expedition. 
No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $
(6-9 yrs.)
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 26B.LP9J 7/6-7/9 $250
RiverbendPk 9am-4pm 26B.9XZO 8/2-8/6 $315

JEDI Engineering with LEGO
The Force awakens in this Play-Well Tek engineering camp. 
Design and build projects like LEGO X-Wings, R2 Units, 
Energy Catapults, Defense Turrets and Settlements. Create 
motorized and architectural projects with imagination and 
engineering to defeat the Empire. Master Engineers camp 
discovers key concepts like gear trains, worm drives, pneumat-
ics and eccentric motion in this advanced engineering camp. 
Build LEGO X-Wings, AT-AT walkers, Pod Racers, Star Destroy-
ers, Cloud Cities, Settlements, Fortresses and other complex 
machines. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $
(5-6 yrs.) JEDI Engineering
Lee REC 9am-12pm 397.3MBB 8/16-8/20 $199
Frying Pan 9am-12pm 397.RNLX 7/6-7/9 $159
(7-12 yrs.) JEDI Master Engineering
Lee REC 1pm-4pm 8EA.A79T 8/16-8/20 $199
Frying Pan 1pm-4pm 8EA.9L3G 7/6-7/9 $159
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LEGO Astronaut & Dinosaur Camp
(6-10 yrs.) Explore the solar system in our astronaut training 
academy in the morning. Use LEGOs to create telescopes and 
build a robot. Learn about constellations, rockets, planetary 
geology and more. In the afternoon, put on your paleontol-
ogist hat and enter a time machine back to a lost island of 
dinosaurs. Study dinosaur bones, hunt for fossils, create fossil 
models and more. Bring snack, lunch and drink. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm F26.NN9S 6/21-6/25 $365
Frying Pan 9am-4pm F26.2AXR 7/12-7/16 $365
StoneMansion 9am-4pm F26.CAZY 7/6-7/9 $295
Prov REC 9am-4pm F26.H8OO 7/19-7/23 $365
SoRun REC 9am-4pm F26.U6GL 6/28-7/2 $365
SpHill REC 9am-4pm F26.YFOU 8/2-8/6 $365
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm F26.CTU0 7/6-7/9 $295

NEW! LEGO Robotics: Extreme Machines
(6-12 yrs.) Explore the world of mega-machines in this WeDo 
2.0 LEGO Robotics camp. Build and program robots that get 
the job done. Build over-the-top vehicles and real-world en-
gineering marvels. Campers receive a Silver Knights T-shirt on 
Friday. Bring snack, drink, and lunch. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

MtVernonREC 9am-4pm A01.N34Z 7/26-7/30 $445
Navy ES 9am-4pm A01.REEO 6/28-7/2 $445
OakMarREC 9am-4pm A01.UHW7 7/6-7/9 $355
SpHill REC 9am-4pm A01.UFF0 8/2-8/6 $445
SpHill REC 9am-4pm A01.G80D 8/16-8/20 $445
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm A01.M689 6/21-6/25 $445

LEGO STEM Intro & Challenge Camps
Build engineer-designed projects such as steamboats, custom-
ized cuckoo clocks and bustling airports in this Play-Well Tek 
camp. Use special pieces to create your own unique design 
and explore the endless possibilities of LEGO. Older campers 
are challenged as they apply real-world concepts in physics, 
engineering and architecture through projects using LEGO. 
Check out other half-day camps to add for a full-day of fun!
Location Time Code Dates $
(5-6 yrs.) LEGO STEM Intro
Lee REC 9am-12pm A79.7P6O 6/14-6/18 $199
SoRunREC 9am-12pm A79.D73W 7/26-7/30 $199
(7-12 yrs.) LEGO STEM Challenge
Lee REC 1pm-4pm E3A.GTVT 6/14-6/18 $199
SoRunREC 1pm-4pm E3A.LXKL 7/26-7/30 $199

Magic & Spy Camp
(6-10 yrs.) Learn the science behind magic. Spend mornings 
making metal float, creating vanishing illusions and perform-
ing color-changing tricks. Through magic, explore chemistry, 
optics, physics, engineering and life sciences. In afternoons, 
you enter the spy training program and solve mysteries using 
disguises, secret codes and gadgets. Experiment with cool 
tools like periscopes, fingerprint analysis, forensic testing and 
voice scramblers. Bring snack, lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm 433.BQ8E 7/19-7/23 $365
Lee REC 9am-4pm 433.AK4N 7/26-7/30 $365
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 433.4NXW 8/16-8/20 $365
Prov REC 9am-4pm 433.712G 6/14-6/18 $365
Prov REC 9am-4pm 433.HJAQ 8/2-8/6 $365
SoRun REC 9am-4pm 433.9IEK 6/21-6/25 $365
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 433.ROSI 7/12-7/16 $365
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 433.JH0W 8/9-8/13 $365

NEW! Minecraft Engineering
Bring Minecraft to life using tens of thousands of LEGO 
parts in this Play-Well Tek camp. Morning campers build 
engineer-designed projects such as a Creeper, a Lava Trap 
and a Minecart. They create their favorite Minecraft mobs, 
tools and objects. Afternoon campers build an Iron Golem, 
the Nether Portal and the Ender Dragon. They’ll explore 
real-world concepts in physics, engineering and architecture 
while building their favorite Minecraft objects.
Location Time Code Dates $
(5-6 yrs.)
Lee REC 9am-12pm 7YV.Q1N3 8/9-8/13 $199
SpHill REC 9am-12pm 7YV.DQ2I 6/28-7/2 $199
(7-11 yrs.)
Lee REC 1pm-4pm 8ZB.G57B 8/9-8/13 $199
SpHill REC 1pm-4pm 8ZB.KT13 6/28-7/2 $199

NEW! NASA: Academy of Future Space  
Explorers
(6-11 yrs.) Blast off in this unique Mad Science camp designed 
and created by NASA engineers. Future space explorers learn 
about living in space, life without gravity, space phenomena 
and even participate in a rocket launch. Bring snack, lunch 
and drink. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm 0DA.1VEW 8/16-8/20 $355
Prov REC 9am-4pm 0DA.WBHD 6/14-6/18 $355
SoRun REC 9am-4pm 0DA.ALZP 7/6-7/9 $285
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 0DA.5GNS 6/21-6/25 $355
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 0DA.P65Z 7/26-7/30 $355

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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NEW! Pirates Cove STEAM Camp
(5-7 yrs.) Ahoy Mateys! Sail away with the STEMquest captain 
to a beautiful island. Along this adventure we learn marine 
engineering skills, build boats, explore mapping, marine life 
and create our own treasure chests. Bring snack, lunch and 
drink. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

MtVernonREC 9am-4pm B5B.KZM5 8/2-8/6 $315
Prov REC 9am-4pm B5B.E1CR 6/21-6/25 $315
SoRun REC 9am-4pm B5B.MFVN 7/12-7/16 $315
SpHill REC 9am-4pm B5B.URZ4 7/6-7/9 $255

Red Hot Robots
(6-11 yrs.) Join Mad Science and our radical robots for  
a scientific journey through circuitry and sensors. Explore  
several different types of robots and play tag with robots 
that you control. Complete the camp by building your own 
robot to take home. Bring snack, lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

Sangster ES 9am-4pm E5A.K5IK 6/21-6/25 $355
SoRun REC 9am-4pm E5A.GJNQ 8/2-8/6 $355
SpHill REC 9am-4pm E5A.2728 7/26-7/30 $355
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm E5A.U0M7 7/19-7/23 $355

Science for Wizards
(7-11 yrs.) Open up to science with this spell-binding camp 
filled with an array of bewitching lessons and experiments 
mesmerizing even the most astute sorcerer. Study natural 
herbs, potion preparations, mythical creatures and more.
Location Time Code Dates $

ECLawrncePk 9am-4pm 5AC.H6KE 7/19-7/23 $319

Science in Motion
(6-11 yrs.) Discover how things move with science. Take apart 
pellets to see what an owl cannot digest. Join a team of 
camper engineers and build bridges, domes, cubes and pyra-
mids. Assemble and control pulleys, levers, catapults and sim-
ple machines. Make you own sidewalk chalk, crystal gardens 
and chromatography-dyed T-shirt. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun ES 9am-4pm 3C1.O5SP 7/12-7/16 $355
Fairhill ES 9am-4pm 3C1.B47A 7/6-7/9 $285

Secret Agent Lab
(6-11 yrs.) Connect the dots using science to help solve a 
crime in this hands-on, Mad Science camp. Uncover the  
science involved in evidence gathering, analysis and finger-
printing detection. Enhance your recall and observation skills 
and learn how to use spy equipment. Bring lunch and drink. 
No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun ES 9am-4pm 505.IKDM 7/6-7/9 $285
SoRun REC 9am-4pm 505.E6GK 7/26-7/30 $355
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 505.KSEL 6/28-7/2 $355
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 505.DHG2 8/2-8/6 $355

Slimes and Potions
(6-10 yrs.) Explore chemistry with slime-making and  
potion-concocting. In the morning, investigate polymers, 
pixels, magnetism and diffusion and test crazy, sticky, foamy, 
sparkly, fluorescing and otherwise unidentifiable slimes. In 
the afternoon, make wild and wacky concoctions like milk 
rainbows, soda geysers, elephant toothpaste and exploding 
lava. Through hands-on investigation, discover chemical and 
physical changes, reactions, neutralization and more. Bring 
snack, lunch and drink. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

Frying Pan 9am-4pm 945.TY9H 7/19-7/23 $365
Lee REC 9am-4pm 945.9E7V 7/6-7/9 $295
Prov REC 9am-4pm 945.3XYJ 7/26-7/30 $365
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 945.GB9K 6/14-6/18 $365
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 945.DDFK 6/21-6/25 $365

STEM & JEDI with LEGO 
Learn about both kinds of The Force in this new Play-Well Tek 
engineering camp for LEGO enthusiasts.Build dizzying teacup 
rides, customized cuckoo clocks and the historic Wright Flyer 
in this challenge-based, program. Use the force to raise your 
X-Wing from the Dagobah swamp, challenge the AT-AT walk-
ers on Hoth and fly the Millennium Falcon. 
Location Time Code Dates $
(5-7 yrs.)
CubRun REC 9am-4pm C20.UTNQ 8/9-8/13 $355
(7-12 yrs.)
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm F38.VHST 8/16-8/20 $355
Prov REC 9am-4pm F38.7DEA 6/28-7/2 $355

NEW! Robotics & Redstone
(6-12 yrs.) Learn how to design, build and program Lego 
Mindstorms EV3 robots in this STEM exCEL camp. Apply 
engineering concepts and advanced sensor programming 
skills to perfect design and solve a variety of challenges. Use 
Minecraft’s Redstone material to explore the fundamentals of 
electronics and circuitry. Learn functions, variables, condition-
als and more by using Redstone blocks to build constructs in 
your Minecraft world. Bring snack, lunch and dink.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 048.455Q 8/9-8/13 $385
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 048.T7WS 8/2-8/6 $385
Prov REC 9am-4m 048.JP0Q 6/21-6/25 $385
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 048.SZOT 6/14-6/18 $385
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NEW! Code Python & Robot Fun
(8-12 yrs.) Stemtree Engineering program uses the wonder 
and genius of robots to inspire campers to learn engineer-
ing, apply basic science knowledge, model construction and 
problem solve using STEM concepts. Campers learn Python 
programming concepts in a fun, interactive way to create 
games and solve real life problems. Python is one of the most 
popular programming languages used in data sciences today.
Location Time Code Dates $

SpHill REC 9am-4pm 7M4.KHXI 6/14-6/18 $355

Code Your Robot Camp
(6-11 yrs.) Campers enjoy different robotics and coding ac-
tivities in this Stemtree camp. Instructional time and hands-
on activities reinforce key concepts and develop science and 
engineering skills that enhance critical thinking and prob-
lem-solving skills while having fun.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-4pm 179.69LS 7/26-7/30 $355
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 179.VSP7 7/12-7/16 $355

Summer in Space: Little Astronauts
(4-6 yrs.) Spend a whole week of your summer in space. 
Travel from Earth to the moon, Mars and beyond. Enjoy fun 
hands-on activities such as rocket making, safe sun spotting, 
telescope viewing and more.
Location Time Code Dates $

GrtFallsGrange 9:30am-12:30pm 949.64HG 6/14-6/18 $205
LewinsvlleHse 9:30am-12:30pm 949.RCAH 7/12-7/16 $205
LewinsvlleHse 9:30am-12:30pm 949.YV0O 7/26-7/30 $205

Super Scientist
(5-7 yrs.) Come create some crazy chemical concoctions. Proj-
ects encourage self-exploration into the science world. Bring 
snack and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-1pm 0A9.HWMP 6/14-6/18 $295
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All-American Girl: Living Dolls Camp
(4-7 yrs.) Pack up your favorite doll and experience the life 
of an American girl growing up in different eras. Bring these 
times to life with your doll through fun activities, costumes, 
crafts and themed games in a beautiful historic setting. Each 
week offers different time periods. Bring snack and drink. 
Must be potty trained to attend.
Location Time Code Dates $

ColvinRun 9am-12pm G1O.VTWJ 7/12-7/16 $205
ColvinRun 9am-12pm G1O.EH4A 8/9-8/13 $205

Camp Movin’ N Groovin’
(5-8 yrs.) Join us for exciting activities and loads of fun.  
Make new friends, while engaging in inclusive games, cre-
ative crafts, outdoor play and much more. Bring lunch and 
water bottle daily. (RECenter locations may have an after-
noon swim break; bring swimsuit/towel). No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

OakMarREC 9am-4pm E2A.1OMP 8/16-8/20 $305
SpHill REC 9am-4pm E2A.AR0C 7/6-7/9 $245
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm E2A.EEOL 6/28-7/2 $305

Chess Camp
(5-13 yrs.) Silver Knights Chess has taught the great strategy 
game to more than 100,000 children including national cham-
pions. A great camp for advanced players to sharpen their 
skills or beginners who want to learn the game. Activities 
include learning the rules, openings, tactics, strategy, end-
games, playing games and outdoor breaks. Bring snack, drink 
and lunch. Campers receive a T-shirt and chess set on Friday. 
No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

ClarkHouse 9am-4pm 7E1.F2Z8 8/9-8/13 $375
CubRunREC 9am-4pm 7E1.BNBN 8/2-8/6 $375
Frying Pan 9am-4pm 7E1.I7BK 8/9-8/13 $375
Lee REC 9am-4pm 7E1.H97H 6/28-7/2 $375
Lee REC 9am-4pm 7E1.W5XE 8/16-8/20 $375
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 7E1.46W0 7/12-7/16 $375
Navy ES 9am-4pm 7E1.6H51 6/21-6/25 $375
Navy ES 9am-4pm 7E1.V1BS 7/19-7/23 $375
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 7E1.5KLQ 7/26-7/30 $375
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 7E1.FKAH 7/6-7/9 $299
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 7E1.IQ4Q 8/9-8/13 $375
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 7E1.2A3N 8/16-8/20 $375
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 7E1.N9HC 6/14-6/18 $375
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 7E1.PQ4E 8/16-8/20 $375

Chopped!
(9-13 yrs.) Tiny Chefs brings food challenges to camp. Each 
day we reveal four “mystery” ingredients for our chefs to in-
corporate as they work in teams to create meal courses. Camp 
progressively becomes more challenging through the week 
and culminates with teams assigning “mystery” ingredients to 
their peers and putting new skills to the test.
Location Time Code Dates $

HunterHouse 9am-4pm 6E8.K5TI 8/2-8/6 $399
HunterHouse 9am-4pm 6E8.G8C1 8/9-8/13 $399
Prov REC 9am-4pm 6E8.CUH8 7/26-7/30 $399
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 6E8.64B1 6/21-6/25 $399
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 6E8.FQPW 6/28-7/2 $399
StoneMansion 9am-4pm 6E8.CJ04 6/14-6/28 $399

NEW! Chopped! Junior
(6-8 yrs.) Tiny Chefs brings food challenges to camp with 
the added twist of focusing on different cuisines every day. 
Campers are presented with up to four ingredients used 
in different cuisines: French, Italian, Mexican, Asian and 
All-American. Using those ingredients, the challenge is to 
make mouthwatering specialties and traditional favorites 
while exploring new tastes and combinations.
Location Time Code Dates $

Prov REC 9am-4pm 6C9.PHK8 7/12-7/16 $399
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 6C9.WX6M 7/19-7/23 $399
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 6C9.6VK3 8/2-8/6 $399
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 6C9.7BL2 8/9-8/13 $399
StoneMansion 9am-4pm 6C9.1IGU 7/12-7/16 $399

Cooking & Crafts Camp
(6-12 yrs.) Creatively experience history through simple 
recipes, heritage crafts and games. Make food the way great 
grandma did, hand crank home-made ice cream, churn your 
own delicious butter and cook over a fire to make biscuits 
and other yummy snacks. Learn how to make paper, candles 
and how to weave. Prepare foods from our history to enjoy 
with lunch and be entertained with historical games and 
crafts.
Location Time Code Dates $

ColvinRun 9am-4pm CDD.1BLA 6/28-7/2 $380
ColvinRun 9am-4pm CDD.EYTX 8/2-8/6 $380

Cooking Around the World
(5-12 yrs.) It is said that if you want to learn about a country 
you should start with the food. Join Tiny Chefs in creating 
cuisines from around the world. Enjoy making fabulous fla-
vors of Italian, Indian, Vietnamese, Mexican and French foods 
while learning cooking techniques and ingredients that make 
them unique. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

GrnSprgGrdn 9am-4pm 32D.KJLJ 7/6-7/9 $319
Prov REC 9am-4pm 32D.7Z4T 6/21-6/25 $399
Prov REC 9am-4pm 32D.GVZA 8/2-8/6 $399
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 32D.87DQ 7/12-7/16 $399
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 32D.NZAM 7/19-7/23 $399
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 32D.IUGU 6/28-7/2 $399

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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Cupcake Wars
(5-12 yrs.) Join Tiny Chefs for some yummy fun learning cup-
cake basics like measuring, mixing, baking and frosting. Finish 
the week with two days of baking battle. Small teams com-
pete for the title of “Best Cupcake of Camp.” No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm 052.CWFK 8/2-8/6 $399
GrnSprgGrdn 9am-4pm 052.ZQSS 7/19-7/23 $399
Prov REC 9am-4pm 052.76XZ 6/14-6/18 $399
Prov REC 9am-4pm 052.IPTF 7/6-7/9 $319
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 052.MKCH 7/26-7/30 $399
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 052.VCK8 6/21-6/25 $399

Cupcakes: The Art of Cupcakes
(9-13 yrs.) If your little baker has taken our Cupcake Wars 
camp, the Art of Cupcakes is next. We decorate cupcakes into 
unique and artful creations such as animal faces, flowers and 
hamburgers. Bring lunch and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

GrnSprgGrdn 9am-4pm 00E.C17B 8/16-8/20 $399
HunterHouse 9am-4pm 00E.RXQU 7/26-7/30 $399
Prov REC 9am-4pm 00E.QOKR 8/9-8/13 $399
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 00E.PUTQ 6/28-7/2 $399
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 00E.CKD2 8/16-8/20 $399

Doggone Fun Camp
(9-14 yrs.) Bring your dog to camp to learn practical skills in 
dog care. Participate in fun activities that promote lifelong 
bonding between you and your pet. Fee is for child to at-
tend; dogs are free (one dog per child). Dogs must be socially 
compatible with other dogs, must be on a leash, have proof 
of vaccination and a valid county license tag on the collar. 
Campers must be able to control their dog. Bring water for 
camper and dog.
Location Time Code Dates $

RiverbendPk 9am-12pm A9D.3AVA 6/21-6/25 $205
SoRunREC 9am-12pm A9D.LHXZ 8/16-8/20 $205

Future Millionaires Bootcamp
(8-13 yrs.) Join SPARK Business Academy for this unique 
financial literacy camp. Learn our five levers of success: per-
sonal finance, investments, entrepreneurship, leadership and 
innovation. Develop essential 21st century skills while gaining 
insight to make sound financial decisions and develop busi-
ness sense. Our younger campers enjoy hands-on activities 
and games to facilitate learning.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRunREC 9am-4pm LCT.9VIU 6/28-7/2 $375
Frying Pan 9am-4pm LCT.88Z7 8/2-8/6 $375
Lee REC 9am-4pm LCT.9V2B 7/12-7/16 $375
OakMarREC 9am-4pm LCT.S45M 6/14-6/18 $375
SpHill REC 9am-4pm LCT.S5IQ 8/16-8/20 $375
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm LCT.BQIJ 7/26-7/30 $375

Girl Boss
(7-12 yrs.) This SheEO Academy camp introduces girls to fa-
mous female CEOs. Campers create their own mission state-
ment, vision board, job description and more to gain confi-
dence and become future business leaders themselves. Bring 
a lunch, snack, drink and ideas. Forms and waivers due on the 
first day.
Location Time Code Dates $

HunterHouse 9am-4pm G9X.HWBF 6/28-7/2 $325
Lee REC 9am-4pm G9X.GG1R 7/12-7/16 $325
SoRunREC 9am-4pm G9X.5H2D 7/6-7/9 $265
SpHill REC 9am-4pm G9X.AIDC 8/2-8/6 $325

Girl Entrepreneur
(7-12 yrs.) Alina Morse founded Zollipops at 7 and Mikaila 
Ulmer founded Me & The Bees Lemonade at 4. You can be a 
successful entrepreneur too! In this camp by SheEO Acade-
my, your startup team will build a business plan and create a 
pitch. Bring a lunch, snack, drink and ideas. Forms and waiv-
ers due on the first day.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm 4D8.65GL 7/19-7/23 $325
Lee REC 9am-4pm 4D8.L6DP 7/26-7/30 $325
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 4D8.ULDV 6/21-6/25 $325
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 4D8.94IY 6/14-6/18 $325

Kids Kitchen: Food, Fitness, Fun
(8-14 yrs.) Enjoy cooking your favorite foods and playing 
sports games. Learn kid-friendly messages about healthy 
eating and exercises that are interactive and fun. Learn to eat 
smart and play hard through fitness activities and prepare 
recipes from all food groups. Campers enjoy eating the meals 
they create. A $30 supply fee due on first day.
Location Time Code Dates $

HunterHouse 9am-12pm 073.4RR9 8/16-8/20 $179
StoneMansion 9am-12pm 073.T81N 6/21-6/25 $179
StoneMansion 9am-12pm 073.A5H0 8/9-8/13 $179
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Money Matters
(6-8 yrs.) Earn, save, spend, donate. Let’s learn about money 
in this innovative program that provides a solid foundation 
on financial literacy for kids in a fun setting. Games and 
hands-on activities help campers internalize key concepts (like 
money, budgeting and saving) in an engaging and supportive 
environment fostering teamwork. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRunREC 9am-4pm IWO.8DNS 8/9-8/13 $375
Hunter House 9am-4pm IWO.YERD 6/21-6/25 $375
SpHill REC 9am-4pm IWO.TEOR 7/19-7/23 $375
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm IWO.UN2D 7/6-7/9 $299 

NEW! Pioneers at the Mill
(6-12 yrs.) Take a journey back in time and learn to operate 
antique and modern milling equipment. Explore Colvin Run 
Mill’s plants, animals and natural resources. Learn how to 
cook with milled flours and try your hand at pioneer crafts. 
Bring snack and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

ColvinRun 9am-12pm QOE.Q824 6/21-6/25 $205
ColvinRun 9am-12pm QOE.C5II 7/26-7/30 $205

NEW! Summer Games 2021
(5 ½-10 yrs.) Make the podium in the summer games. In this 
action-packed Metro Movement camp, you compete in the 
pool noodle javelin toss, learn gymnastics skills, dash through 
relay races and more. Bring lunch, snack, drink and a swim-
suit/towel for an afternoon swim. A signed participation 
release form is due on the first day.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 5E4.B3B4 7/19-7/23 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm 5E4.M84U 8/9-8/13 $299
Prov REC 9am-4pm 5E4.1Y6K 7/26-7/30 $299
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 5E4.JMXP 7/12-7/16 $299

Young Chef’s Cooking Camp
(5-7 yrs.) Kids have fun experimenting with nutritious cuisine 
from a variety of food groups. Learn food preparation and 
presentation basics. Supply fee of $30 due on the first day.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-1pm 66D.6S2K 6/21-6/25 $330
Lee REC 9am-1pm 66D.RA1Q 7/12-7/16 $330

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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NEW! Agility & Strength Training Camp
(10-14 yrs.) Fitness is an important component of sports. 
Young athletes improve strength training using resistance 
and body weight while learning nutrition basics. A great out-
door camp for enhancing speed and agility in a safe and fun 
environment.
Location Time Code Dates $

BelleVw ES 9am-12pm 9SM.UUHS 6/21-6/25 $140
CubRun ES 9am-12pm 9SM.M03Z 6/28-7/2 $140
Fairhill ES 9am-12pm 9SM.6JVP 7/19-7/23 $140
Navy ES 9am-12pm 9SM.9IO2 7/26-7/30 $140
SpHill REC 9am-12pm 9SM.G2XN 7/12-7/16 $140
Wkfld/Moore 9am-12pm 9SM.1M6R 8/16-8/20 $140

Archery Camp at Bull Run
(9-15 yrs.) Develop archery skills shooting Olympic-style 
(recurve) or compound bows in this INDOOR three-day camp. 
Learn patience, focus and attention to detail through focused 
instruction. Other archery-related activities provide a broader 
introduction to the sport in general. Equipment is provided. 
Bring snack and drink.
Location Time Code Dates $

BullRunPk 9am-12pm 228.O5XY 7/6-7/8 $185
BullRunPk 9am-12pm 228.DCZS 7/12-7/14 $185
BullRunPk 9am-12pm 228.WL59 7/19-7/21 $185
BullRunPk 9am-12pm 228.NKZO 7/26-7/28 $185
BullRunPk 9am-12pm 228.S48F 8/2-8/4 $185
BullRunPk 9am-12pm 228.5XRQ 8/9-8/11 $185
BullRunPk 9am-12pm 228.PEGJ 8/16-8/18 $185

Archery Camp at Burke Lake
(9-15 yrs.) Develop archery skills using Olympic-style (recurve) 
bows in this outdoor camp. Through focused instruction, 
learn shooting techniques and attention to detail. Other ar-
chery-related activities provide a broader introduction to the 
sport in general. Weeks that operate 9am-4pm also include 
boating, fishing and mini-golf. Bring snack, lunch and drink. 
No camp July 5. Camp operation is subject to weather and is 
held at the archery field to the right as you enter the park.
Location Time Code Dates $

BurkeLakePk 9am-1pm 679.BZ0A 6/14-6/18 $239
BurkeLakePk 9am-1pm 679.BF61 6/21-6/25 $239
BurkeLakePk 9am-1pm 679.ETXH 6/28-7/2 $239
BurkeLakePk 9am-1pm 679.Y55X 7/6-7/9 $195
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 679.QSSV 7/12-7/16 $375
BurkeLakePk 9am-1pm 679.YUEZ 7/19-7/23 $239
BurkeLakePk 9am-1pm 679.UIH5 7/26-7/30 $239
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 679.272F 8/2-8/6 $375
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 679.F2KV 8/9-8/13 $375
BurkeLakePk 9am-4pm 679.PQSE 8/16-8/20 $375

NEW! Archery & Fencing Camp w/NOVA 
Fencing Club
(8-14 yrs.) Learn two great Olympic sports at one fun camp. 
Split your time between archery, fencing and traditional 
camp fun and games. Learn archery using the USA Archery, 
Explore Archery program. Our fencing coaches teach core 
foundational skills like advance, retreat, thrust and lunge as 
you learn to fence. Wrap up the week with a fencing and ar-
chery Robin Hood Team Tournament. No experience needed 
and all equipment is provided.
Location Time Code Dates $

NOVA Fencing 9am-4pm IDF.TBDT 6/14-6/18 $360
NOVA Fencing 9am-4pm IDF.GDWR 6/21-6/25 $360
NOVA Fencing 9am-4pm IDF.Z8NU 6/28-7/2 $360
NOVA Fencing 9am-4pm IDF.MQT8 7/19-7/23 $360
NOVA Fencing 9am-4pm IDF.OVQB 7/26-7/30 $360
NOVA Fencing 9am-4pm IDF.F3W1 8/9-8/13 $360
NOVA Fencing 9am-4pm IDF.53S3 8/16-8/20 $360

Baseball Beginners Camp
(5-6 yrs.) This popular, Virginia Baseball Club outdoor camp 
introduces youngsters to hitting, fielding, throwing, catch-
ing and base running. Fun, age-appropriate drills are used 
to reinforce basic skills. Group interaction, cooperation and 
team play are emphasized. Players should bring water bottle, 
snack, batting helmet, glove and bat.
Location Time Code Dates $

SoRunREC 9am-12pm F0B.XVBS 6/14-6/18 $169
SoRunREC 9am-12pm F0B.8PM6 6/21-6/25 $169
SoRunREC 9am-12pm F0B.LVUW 6/28-7/2 $169
SoRunREC 9am-12pm F0B.9R2X 7/12-7/16 $169
SoRunREC 9am-12pm F0B.CYIC 7/19-7/23 $169

Baseball Camp w/VBC
(7-12 yrs.) Join us for fun games and skills development 
in this Virginia Baseball Club outdoor camp provides basic 
instruction in a game-like setting that gives players skills and 
confidence. Low student ratios allow the coaching staff to 
work closely with each player. All campers bring glove, bat, 
helmet, water bottle, lunch and protective equipment.
Location Time Code Dates $

SoRunREC 9am-2pm D5F.XLRL 6/14-6/18 $269
SoRunREC 9am-2pm D5F.L326 6/21-6/25 $269
SoRunREC 9am-2pm D5F.U6OU 6/28-7/2 $269
SoRunREC 9am-2pm D5F.1FOL 7/12-7/16 $269
SoRunREC 9am-2pm D5F.9AFS 7/19-7/23 $269
SpHill REC 9am-2pm D5F.NFGO 6/28-7/2 $269
SpHill REC 9am-2pm D5F.B50L 7/19-7/23 $269

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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Baseball & Games Camp
(7-14 yrs.) A unique camp where participants focus on base-
ball along with a variety of different field activities each 
day. Participants are introduced to games including capture 
the flag, kickball, fun ball, flag tag and enjoy an afternoon 
swim break. Camp is held outdoors as much as possible. Bring 
snack, lunch, water bottle, swimsuit/towel.
Location Time Code Dates $

SpHill REC 9am-4pm ADC.YS4X 7/26-7/30 $279
SpHill REC 9am-4pm ADC.7BUS 8/16-8/20 $279
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm ADC.2YCD 8/9-8/13 $279

Basketball & Sports Camp
(6-14 yrs.) Join One on One Basketball for a unique camp 
focusing on basketball and other sports each day. Campers 
get to play soccer, kickball, fun ball, flag tag and other fun 
games. Camp is held outdoors as much as possible. Bring 
snack, lunch, water bottle and swimsuit/towel. Some swim 
time may be available if pool is not closed. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

BelleVw ES 9am-4pm F90.5Y54 6/14-6/18 $279
Fairhill ES 9am-4pm F90.5MZS 6/21-6/25 $279
Navy ES 9am-4pm F90.KKLI 6/28-7/2 $279
Sangster ES 9am-4pm F90.RUYR 7/12-7/16 $279
SoRunREC 9am-4pm F90.J6DZ 8/16-8/20 $279
SpHill REC 9am-4pm F90.3OFS 8/2-8/6 $279
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm F90.FDKP 8/2-8/6 $279

Basketball Summer Hoops Camp
(6-14 yrs.) A combination of positive, energetic and funda-
mentals-based coaching while maximizing fun with hours of 
real-game action every day. Campers learn and refine skills 
and truly enjoy this total One on One Basketball experience 
appropriate for all skill levels. Camp is held outdoors as much 
as possible. Bring snack, lunch, water bottle and swimsuit/
towel. Some swim time may be available if pool is not closed. 
No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

Prov REC 9am-4pm BC5.A161 6/28-7/2 $275
Prov REC 9am-4pm BC5.L1O8 7/6-7/9 $220
SoRunREC 9am-4pm BC5.PWZY 7/19-7/23 $275
SpHill REC 9am-4pm BC5.CCL4 6/14-6/18 $275
SpHill REC 9am-4pm BC5.93C8 6/28-7/2 $275
SpHill REC 9am-4pm BC5.9G3J 7/6-7/9 $220
SpHill REC 9am-4pm BC5.NMS3 7/12-7/16 $275
SpHill REC 9am-4pm BC5.0EQM 7/19-7/23 $275
SpHill REC 9am-4pm BC5.WUCL 7/26-7/30 $275
SpHill REC 9am-4pm BC5.KXVS 8/9-8/13 $275
SpHill REC 9am-4pm BC5.SEKH 8/16-8/20 $275
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm BC5.2QQI 6/21-6/25 $275
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm BC5.0DS4 7/26-7/30 $275
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm BC5.7X58 8/9-8/13 $275

Coach Rich Basketball Camp
(6-14 yrs.) Coach Rich Sandler and his staff have instilled 
sound fundamentals and a love of the game for more than 20 
years. Boys and girls, of all skill levels, benefit from outstand-
ing area coaches and college level players through teaching 
stations and full-court competition. Bring lunch, snacks, wa-
ter bottle, swimsuit/towel (optional swim period each day). 
No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 033.GNCR 6/14-6/18 $279
Lee REC 9am-4pm 033.ITP4 6/21-6/25 $279
Lee REC 9am-4pm 033.6WU6 6/28-7/2 $279
Lee REC 9am-4pm 033.7PBK 7/6-7/9 $225
Lee REC 9am-4pm 033.CIOX 7/12-7/16 $279
Lee REC 9am-4pm 033.2WJ8 7/19-7/23 $279
Lee REC 9am-4pm 033.79AM 7/26-7/30 $279
Lee REC 9am-4pm 033.O7C2 8/2-8/6 $279
Lee REC 9am-4pm 033.6DA4 8/9-8/13 $279

Hoops & More: Basketball & Tennis Camp
(6-12 yrs.) Players learn basketball and tennis fundamentals 
with JST Athletics.  Camp includes confidence-building drills 
and matches incorporating skills learned. Activities include 
dribble tag, hot-seat, ultimate knockout and many more. 
Camp is held outdoors as much as possible. Bring tennis rack-
et, snack, lunch, water bottle and swimsuit/towel. Some swim 
time may be available if pool is not closed. 
Location Time Code Dates $

Prov REC 9am-4pm 020.C8B2 7/12-7/16 $279
Prov REC 9am-4pm 020.T7V9 7/19-7/23 $279
Prov REC 9am-4pm 020.OTP1 8/9-8/13 $279
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 020.V5UV 7/19-7/23 $279
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 020.KQ76 8/16-8/20 $279
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Dual Sports Camps
(7-14 yrs.) Looking to improve skills in more than just one 
sport? This unique camp focuses on two sports each day. 
Work on fundamentals with drills and contests before playing 
regular games. Camp is held outdoors as much as possible. 
Bring snack, lunch and water bottle. Camps at RECenters may 
swim daily if pool is not closed (bring swimsuit/towel).
Location Time Code Dates $
*Flag Football & Basketball
BelleVw ES 9am-4pm B19.2BUE 7/19-7/23 $279
CubRun ES 9am-4pm B19.J1CR 6/14-6/18 $279
Fairhill ES 9am-4pm B19.LUNF 7/26-7/30 $279
Navy ES 9am-4pm B19.9AUM 7/12-7/16 $279
SoRunREC 9am-4pm B19.GD4P 8/2-8/6 $279
SpHill REC 9am-4pm B19.VQPA 6/21-6/25 $279
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm B19.NB74 7/6-7/9 $225
*Soccer & Swimming
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 5HF.TPUH 8/9-8/13 $279

NEW! eSports & More
(6-14 yrs.) A unique camp combining physical activity with 
the most popular eSports games. Half of the time is spent 
developing on-court skills and playing games like basketball, 
soccer, handball and capture-the-flag, with emphasis on 
teamwork and sportsmanship. The other half of the day is 
spent in the eSports lab working on gaming technique and 
strategy using NBA2K, Madden, FIFA, NHL, Gran Turismo and 
MLB The Show. Put your skills to the test with Championship 
Friday. Bring snack, lunch and water bottle. Some pool time 
may be included if pool is not closed (bring swimsuit/towel). 
No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

ColvinRun ES 9am-4pm 275.X1E0 6/28-7/2 $299
CubRun ES 9am-4pm 275.IWIS 6/21-6/25 $299
Fairhill ES 9am-4pm 275.7RPN 8/2-8/6 $299
Navy ES 9am-4pm 275.OPZZ 6/14-6/18 $299
Navy ES 9am-4pm 275.PQQZ 7/19-7/23 $299
Sangster ES 9am-4pm 275.IVHH 7/26-7/30 $299
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 275.0BY4 8/16-8/20 $299
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 275.PCPK 7/6-7/9 $239
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 275.TA2L 7/12-7/16 $299

Fencing Camps: Young Gladiators
(8-14 yrs.) Fencing is a unique and exciting NCAA sport with 
an ancient tradition of honor, sportsmanship and athletic 
prowess. Participants gain confidence, improve coordina-
tion and develop balance, grace and agility as they learn the 
fundamental footwork, handwork and strategy of modern 
Olympic fencing (Foil, Epee, and Saber), as well as medieval 
and renaissance Historical Swordsmanship (Longsword, Rapier 
and Dagger, and Broadsword) using safety-tipped practice 
swords in an age-appropriate and safe environment. Partici-
pation waiver and equipment fee of $49 due on the first day. 
No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

VAFenceAcad 9am-12pm CE4.ZJ85 6/14-6/18 $245
VAFenceAcad 9am-12pm CE4.05H3 6/21-6/25 $245

VAFenceAcad 9am-12pm CE4.PJIT 6/28-7/2 $245
VAFenceAcad 9am-12pm CE4.12QX 7/6-7/9 $195
VAFenceAcad 9am-12pm CE4.5FVK 7/12-7/16 $245
VAFenceAcad 9am-12pm CE4.IIDJ 7/19-7/23 $245
VAFenceAcad 9am-12pm CE4.8LN3 7/26-7/30 $245
VAFenceAcad 9am-12pm CE4.9FJ8 8/2-8/6 $245
VAFenceAcad 9am-12pm CE4.3GZ6 8/9-8/13 $245
VAFenceAcad 9am-12pm CE4.EV4X 8/16-8/20 $245

Fencing Camp- NOVA Fencing Club
(7-14 yrs.) An introduction to the Olympic sport of fencing 
through fun drills and games. Learn basic footwork and 
bladework skills from coaches who have developed national 
and international competitors and Junior Olympians. Camp 
includes team fencing tournaments with electrical scoring 
and other fun activities. No experience needed and fencing 
equipment provided. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

NOVA Fencing 9am-4pm 8B8.YXWS 7/6-7/9 $289
NOVA Fencing 9am-4pm 8B8.184D 7/12-7/16 $360
NOVA Fencing 9am-4pm 8B8.5OUW 8/2-8/6 $360

Flag Football Camp
(6-12 yrs.) This JST Athletics camp is a great way to develop 
and enhance skills such as passing, catching, route running, 
offense and defensive positions and strategies. Designed for 
both beginner and experienced football players. Wear shorts, 
T-shirt and sneakers. Campers have a swim break and should 
bring snack, lunch, water bottle, swimsuit/towel. No camp 
July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

SoRunREC 9am-4pm A18.WB0L 6/14-6/18 $275
SoRunREC 9am-4pm A18.DSRC 7/6-7/9 $220
SoRunREC 9am-4pm A18.SHFM 7/26-7/30 $275
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm A18.Q06N 7/12-7/16 $275
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Junior Golf Camp
(8-14 yrs.) Enhance golf skills and learn putting, chipping, 
irons and woods play, course etiquette and best safety prac-
tices. Learn from one of our certified golf instructors and use 
your newly acquired skills on the course at the end of the 
week. Clubs are not required; bringing clubs is suggested. 
Athletic shoes and attire are preferred. Bring snack and water 
bottle. Pinecrest offers a full-day option (bring lunch or  
money to purchase lunch from snack bar if attending full 
day). All campers receive a certificate and golf fun pack at the 
end of camp. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

BurkeLkGC 8am-12pm A2B.I0JO 6/14-6/18 $295
BurkeLkGC 8am-12pm A2B.7YMZ 6/21-6/25 $295
BurkeLkGC 8am-12pm A2B.Z9HP 6/28-7/2 $295
BurkeLkGC 8am-12pm A2B.WCNW 7/12-7/16 $295
BurkeLkGC 8am-12pm A2B.M1B5 8/2-8/6 $295
BurkeLkGC 8am-12pm A2B.5UQG 8/9-8/13 $295
BurkeLkGC 8am-12pm A2B.FUAT 8/16-8/20 $295
PinecrstGolf 9am-4pm A2B.2SWF 6/14-6/18 $469
PinecrstGolf 9am-12pm A2B.RGN2 6/14-6/18 $239
PinecrstGolf 9am-4pm A2B.IRIE 6/21-6/25 $469
PinecrstGolf 9am-12pm A2B.ISF7 6/21-6/25 $239
PinecrstGolf 9am-4pm A2B.LCPQ 6/28-7/2 $375
PinecrstGolf 9am-12pm A2B.VDG3 6/28-7/2 $239
PinecrstGolf 9am-4pm A2B.E80I 7/6-7/9 $375
PinecrstGolf 9am-12pm A2B.FGDV 7/6-7/9 $190
PinecrstGolf 9am-4pm A2B.3TAZ 7/12-7/16 $469
PinecrstGolf 9am-12pm A2B.8M4D 7/12-7/16 $239
PinecrstGolf 9am-4pm A2B.YASX 7/19-7/23 $469
PinecrstGolf 9am-12pm A2B.EUZJ 7/19-7/23 $239
PinecrstGolf 9am-4pm A2B.JDVN 7/26-7/30 $469
PinecrstGolf 9am-12pm A2B.S7QQ 7/26-7/30 $239
PinecrstGolf 9am-4pm A2B.Y26G 8/2-8/6 $469
PinecrstGolf 9am-12pm A2B.YZSE 8/2-8/6 $239
PinecrstGolf 9am-4pm A2B.MB7Q 8/9-8/13 $469
PinecrstGolf 9am-12pm A2B.72I6 8/9-8/13 $239
PinecrstGolf 9am-4pm A2B.ZVN3 8/16-8/20 $469
PinecrstGolf 9am-12pm A2B.FP1J 8/16-8/20 $239

Advanced Golf Summer Camp 
(13-17 yrs.) Designed for the experienced teen golfer who  
is trying out for or playing on their high school team. Our 
certified instructors cover all aspects of golf in addition to  
etiquette and rules. Class fee includes all range balls and 
green fees for on-course instruction. Campers receive a  
certificate and golf fun pack at the end of camp.
Location Time Code Dates $

BurkeLkGC 12pm-5pm 8CA.VQ29 7/19-7/23 $385
BurkeLkGC 12pm-5pm 8CA.DJ53 7/26-7/30 $385

Stay Cool Ice-Skating Camp
(6-13 yrs.) Campers can beat the heat and improve their 
ice-skating skills in this fun and exciting camp. Enjoy a daily, 
on-ice lesson, free skate time, on-ice games, activities and 
more. Direct on-ice time is 1.5-2 hours. Camp includes free 
rental skate use and five additional practice sessions. Previous 

skating experience (Basic 1 level) required. Full-day option 
includes off-ice activities and an afternoon swim break.  
Full-day camp bring snack, lunch, drink, swimsuit/towel.  
No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

MtVernonREC 9am-12pm 3CD.3RDL 6/14-6/18 $249
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 3CD.NPK0 6/14-6/18 $389
MtVernonREC 9am-12pm 3CD.35W9 6/21-6/25 $249
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 3CD.PG1I 6/21-6/25 $389
MtVernonREC 9am-12pm 3CD.AV5Q 6/28-7/2 $249
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 3CD.6K9B 6/28-7/2 $389
MtVernonREC 9am-12pm 3CD.SCLV 7/6-7/9 $199
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 3CD.TMV0 7/6-7/9 $309
MtVernonREC 9am-12pm 3CD.TE3S 7/12-7/16 $249
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 3CD.MGBT 7/12-7/16 $389
MtVernonREC 9am-12pm 3CD.1MYY 7/19-7/23 $249
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 3CD.2I8O 7/19-7/23 $389
MtVernonREC 9am-12pm 3CD.G1F6 7/26-7/30 $249
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 3CD.084N 7/26-7/30 $389
MtVernonREC 9am-12pm 3CD.KJ0U 8/9-8/13 $249
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 3CD.2XT5 8/9-8/13 $389
MtVernonREC 9am-12pm 3CD.AGMX 8/16-8/20 $249
MtVernonREC 9am-4pm 3CD.OE0H 8/16-8/20 $389

Kiddie Sports Camp
(3-5 yrs.) Youngsters love this introduction to sports. Fun 
games enhance running, throwing and catching skills. Young-
sters need a bathing suit and towel for water play activities 
once per session. All children must be potty-trained and 3 
years old by the first day of camp. Bring lunch and drink.  
Licensed program- please bring immunization record and 
proof of child’s identity.
Location Time Code Dates $

SoRun REC 9am-1pm F18.W20R 7/19-7/23 $215

HammerLAX Boys Camp
(7-13 yrs.) Boys learn the fundamentals of lacrosse including 
stick skills, dodging, shooting and game simulation. Camp 
includes a week with top players/coaches and a one-day clinic 
with a former pro-lax player. Campers enjoy a daily afternoon 
swim break. Bring lacrosse stick, helmet, arm/shoulder pads, 
gloves, mouth guard, snack, lunch, drink and swimsuit/towel. 
A signed participation release form is due on the first day.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm E53.XVMA 7/19-7/23 $285
OakMarREC 9am-4pm E53.1AX6 7/26-7/30 $285
OakMarREC 9am-4pm E53.EJL1 8/9-8/13 $285
SoRunREC 9am-4pm E53.5L5L 6/28-7/2 $285

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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Learn to Ride a Bike
(6-8 yrs.) Say good-bye to training wheels in this full-day 
camp for kids who are ready to learn to ride without training 
wheels. Learn balance, basic riding skills, braking, stopping, 
starting, steering and more through instruction and skills 
courses. Campers also spend time playing fun, interactive, 
outdoor games to keep them busy while they aren’t riding. 
Bring bike (in excellent mechanical condition) without train-
ing wheels, helmet, snack, lunch and water bottle. No camp 
July 5. 
Location Time Code Dates $

MtVernonREC 9am-4pm M8E.TP1J 7/12-7/16 $399
OakMarREC 9am-4pm M8E.OKCK 8/2-8/6 $399
SoRunREC 9am-4pm M8E.K029 7/26-7/30 $399
SpHill REC 9am-4pm M8E.A702 6/28-7/2 $399
SpHill REC 9am-4pm M8E.DNM7 7/6-7/9 $319
SpHill REC 9am-4pm M8E.L9I8 8/9-8/13 $399
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm M8E.SPTG 6/14-6/18 $399
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm M8E.CXVE 6/21-6/25 $399

British & International Soccer Camp
(6-14 yrs.) Challenger Sports international soccer coaches pro-
vide a great camp experience, lending their knowledge and 
expertise on skill development, tactical awareness and fun. 
Camp is outdoors, rain or shine. Everyone receives a ball and 
shirt. Bring cleats, snack, lunch water bottle, swimsuit/towel 
(afternoon swim break if pool is available) No camp July 5. 
Host a coach and get your child’s camp for free (see website 
for details).
Location Time Code Dates $

BelleVw ES 9am-4pm 8A3.OCKI 6/28-7/2 $285
BelleVw ES 9am-4pm 8A3.CO6S 8/2-8/6 $285
CubRun ES 9am-4pm 8A3.0ME3 7/19-7/23 $285
CubRun ES 9am-4pm 8A3.0W8X 8/2-8/6 $285
Fairhill ES 9am-4pm 8A3.LEAM 6/28-7/2 $285
Lee REC 9am-4pm 8A3.8DWF 6/14-6/18 $285
Lee REC 9am-4pm 8A3.BMBM 6/21-6/25 $285
Lee REC 9am-4pm 8A3.DGHT 7/6-7/9 $229
Lee REC 9am-4pm 8A3.ZCSO 7/26-7/30 $285
Lee REC 9am-4pm 8A3.NUBA 8/9-8/13 $285
Lee REC 9am-4pm 8A3.710N 8/16-8/20 $285
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 8A3.RNUO 6/14-6/18 $285
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 8A3.R33A 7/6-7/9 $229
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 8A3.1H68 7/12-7/16 $285
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 8A3.75JQ 7/26-7/30 $285
OakMarREC 9am-4pm 8A3.6E3R 8/16-8/20 $285
Prov REC 9am-4pm 8A3.5DY6 8/9-8/13 $285
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 8A3.9FB4 6/21-6/25 $285
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 8A3.FR5L 7/12-7/16 $285
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 8A3.SD7U 8/9-8/13 $285
SoRunREC 9am-4pm 8A3.0BJZ 8/16-8/20 $285
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 8A3.41PN 6/14-6/18 $285
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 8A3.2YV8 6/21-6/25 $285
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 8A3.NZ85 7/12-7/16 $285
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 8A3.GKTN 7/19-7/23 $285
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 8A3.FB2P 7/26-7/30 $285
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 8A3.HJ0U  8/2-8/6 $285

SpHill REC 9am-4pm 8A3.MRPE 8/9-8/13 $285
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 8A3.YKDL 8/16-8/20 $285
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 8A3.T9FI 6/28-7/2 $285
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 8A3.UTO3 8/16-8/20 $285

Next Level: British & International  
Soccer Camp
(10-14 yrs.) Our coaches provide competitive players with a 
challenging and highly personal developmental experience 
covering speed of play, fast foot skills, first touch, advanced 
techniques, freestyle, strength and conditioning, attacking 
moves, finishing and small-sided games. Campers must be 
committed to improve and prepared to push themselves 
beyond their comfort zone. Camp integrates the iChallenge 
training app helping players to develop improved skills. Camp 
is rain or shine. Everyone receives a ball and shirt.
Location Time Code Dates $

SpHill REC 9am-4pm E89.IOKP 6/14-6/18 $309
SpHill REC 9am-4pm E89.3UOH 8/16-8/20 $309

US Soccer Stars Camp
(8-12 yrs.) Join Sanowar Fitness in this soccer program for 
boys and girls who play competitive soccer. Focus is on 
strengthening and conditioning all the muscles used in soccer. 
Outdoor camp with indoor space for inclement weather. 
Bring lunch and drink. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

BelleVw ES 9am-4pm 571.3ZF7 8/9-8/13 $249
Navy ES 9am-4pm 571.T8SH 8/2-8/6 $249
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 571.TDSJ 7/6-7/9 $199
Wkfld/Moore 9am-4pm 571.W5ST 6/14-6/18 $249

Tennis Camp
(6-12 yrs.) Swing into action in our outdoor tennis camps de-
signed for children at all skill levels. Instruction in skill devel-
opment and strategy are emphasized. Bring tennis racquet, 
two cans of balls, snack and water bottle. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

FallsChurch HS 9am-12pm B55.SAB0 6/14-6/18 $175
FallsChurch HS 9am-12pm B55.PYFC 6/21-6/25 $175
FallsChurch HS 9am-12pm B55.BF21 7/6-7/9 $140
FallsChurch HS 9am-12pm B55.DYYE 7/26-7/30 $175
FallsChurch HS 9am-12pm B55.75YX 8/2-8/6 $175
Nottoway Pk 9am-12pm B55.QT2E 6/28-7/2 $175
Nottoway Pk 9am-12pm B55.CWUQ 7/12-7/16 $175
Nottoway Pk 9am-12pm B55.AR72 7/26-7/30 $175
Nottoway Pk 9am-12pm B55.TY1K 8/9-8/13 $175
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Tennis & Swim Camp
(6-13 yrs.) Join JST Athletics for morning outdoor tennis 
instruction through fun drills and games that help improve 
skills. Beat the heat with an afternoon swim in the indoor 
pool. Bring a tennis racket, one can of tennis balls, snack, 
lunch, water bottle and swimsuit/towel. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

CubRun REC 9am-4pm 3FF.K0H4 6/21-6/25 $279
CubRun REC 9am-4pm 3FF.34P4 6/28-7/2 $279
SoRun REC 9am-4pm 3FF.DJ4W 6/14-6/18 $279
SoRun REC 9am-4pm 3FF.MNJ6 6/21-6/25 $279
SoRun REC 9am-4pm 3FF.6A9O 6/28-7/2 $279
SoRun REC 9am-4pm 3FF.VM1T 7/6-7/9 $225
SoRun REC 9am-4pm 3FF.4IEP 7/12-7/16 $279
SoRun REC 9am-4pm 3FF.6ORV 7/19-7/23 $279
SoRun REC 9am-4pm 3FF.3KM0 7/26-7/30 $279
SoRun REC 9am-4pm 3FF.L7LI 8/2-8/6 $279
SoRun REC 9am-4pm 3FF.HZM0 8/9-8/13 $279
SpHill REC 9am-4pm 3FF.WKQF 6/28-7/2 $279

Tennis Camp/ Tennis & Sports Camp
(6-13 yrs.) Develop fundamental skills through fun and chal-
lenging age-appropriate activities. Full-day campers enjoy 
various sports, games and a swim break in the afternoon. 
Bring tennis racket, snack and water bottle. Full-day campers 
also bring a lunch, swimsuit/towel. No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-12:30pm 847.MX28 6/14-6/18 $209
Lee REC 9am-12:30pm 847.9X9U 6/21-6/25 $209
Lee REC 9am-12:30pm 847.7A7Z 6/28-7/2 $209
Lee REC 9am-12:30pm 847.1J3C 7/6-7/9 $169
Lee REC 9am-12:30pm 847.BTV8 7/12-7/16 $209
Lee REC 9am-12:30pm 847.Z1H5 7/19-7/23 $209
Lee REC 9am-12:30pm 847.9A6U 7/26-7/30 $209
Lee REC 9am-12:30pm 847.299B 8/2-8/6 $209
Lee REC 9am-12:30pm 847.A5JG 8/9-8/13 $209
Lee REC 9am-4pm 847.70SH 6/14-6/18 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm 847.2X9N 6/21-6/25 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm 847.QOD6 6/28-7/2 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm 847.P788 7/6-7/9 $239
Lee REC 9am-4pm 847.P26S 7/12-7/16 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm 847.A5Y5 7/19-7/23 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm 847.27A8 7/26-7/30 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm 847.IACM 8/2-8/6 $299
Lee REC 9am-4pm 847.5C2U 8/9-8/13 $299

Total Sports Camp
(6-13 yrs.) In this fun, fast-moving program, kids enjoy a wide 
variety of sports and athletic games. Campers play basketball, 
flag football, soccer, track and many other “high-energy” 
activities. Appropriate for boys and girls of all skill/experience 
levels. Please bring a lunch, water bottle and swimsuit each 
day (for optional swim time). No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

Lee REC 9am-4pm 1E1.8DN3 6/14-6/18 $289
Lee REC 9am-4pm 1E1.2QEM 6/21-6/25 $289
Lee REC 9am-4pm 1E1.P7MP 6/28-7/2 $289
Lee REC 9am-4pm 1E1.4W7H 7/6-7/9 $229
Lee REC 9am-4pm 1E1.LO47 7/12-7/16 $289
Lee REC 9am-4pm 1E1.DD6L 7/19-7/23 $289
Lee REC 9am-4pm 1E1.ASAQ 7/26-7/30 $289
Lee REC 9am-4pm 1E1.3FN8 8/2-8/6 $289
Lee REC 9am-4pm 1E1.FKVP 8/9-8/13 $289
Lee REC 9am-4pm 1E1.8PFB 8/16-8/20 $289

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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SPRING BREAK ONLINE CAMPS
Minecraft Modders
(8-14 yrs.) Customize your own Minecraft world and mod the 
classic game in this one-of-a-kind, online class. Learn scripting 
and logic statements as you create your first mods. Create a va-
riety of new elements, gameplay mechanics and world gener-
ating mods to change the way you play Minecraft. Projects will 
be available on Black Rocket’s protected website. Requires Java 
version of Minecraft. Tablet, phone and game console versions 
of Minecraft are not compatible. 4-day camp.
Location Time Code Dates $

Virtual FCPA 1:30-4:30pm KOR.CH02 3/29-4/1 $135

Ultimate Music Virtual Camp
(5-12 yrs.) Learn Now Music introduces piano, guitar, violin 
and drums. Participate in group music lessons, musical games, 
crafts and musical listening excerpts. Great opportunity to 
play and learn on four instruments. Rental instruments and 
materials are delivered to your door and picked up at the end 
of the week. $20 supply fee due at drop-off. Schedule allows 
for three online learning segments: Group Music Lesson 10-11 
a.m. plus additional Musical Craft/Game from 1-1:30 p.m. and 
Musical Listening/Camp Day Wrap-Up 6-6:30 p.m.
Location Time Code Dates $

Virtual FCPA 10am-11am UIJ.ANSS 3/29-4/2 $179

YouTube FX Masters
(8-14 yrs.) Become a master of illusion by learning the 
techniques used by Hollywood masters to create FX magic. 
Whether you want to enhance your YouTube videos or create 
cool scenes, this four-day, online camp has the tools you 
need. Experiment with visual effects as you learn the dynam-
ics of camera angles, editing, graphic layering and sound  
effects. Watch as your new creations take your channel 
content to the next level. Projects will be available on Black 
Rocket’s protected website. 
Location Time Code Dates $

Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm 11Q.E2XL 3/29-4/1 $135

SUMMER ONLINE CAMPS
3D Game Design with Unity
Are you ready to take your game design skills to another 
level? With Unity, an industry-grade design software, aspir-
ing game designers will learn level editing, 3D modeling, 
impactful gameplay creation, and how to utilize scripts and 
variables. Projects will be available on Black Rocket’s protect-
ed website. Compatible with MAC and Windows OS only and 
requires a 64-bit operating system. This is an online camp.  
No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm 6BP.N9GV 7/6-7/9 $135
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm 6BP.MB8J 8/16-8/20 $169
(11-14 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm YKG.TW8E 7/6-7/9 $135
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm YKG.JZ33 8/16-8/20 $169

App Attack! Virtual Camp
Take the first steps into mobile app design and customize 
your own game app using a specialized game development 
tool in this online camp. Explore web-based (HTML5) mobile 
apps while learning mobile app design and game develop-
ment basics. Discover app publishing functions. Projects will 
be accessible on Black Rocket’s protected website; can be 
played on any mobile device or computer. Compatible with 
Windows OS only.
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm QXG.VGVC 8/9-8/13 $169
(11-14 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm G7B.H27L 8/9-8/13 $169

Battle Royale: Make a Fortnite Style  
Video Game
Fans of Fortnite, instead of playing the game, design your 
own. Using professional 3D game development software, 
build levels and assets inspired by popular battle royale 
games like Fortnite. This online course includes cartoonish 
action and battle sequences. Projects will be available on 
Black Rocket’s protected website. Compatible with MAC and 
Windows OS only and requires a 64-bit operating system.
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm K1O.8XKQ 7/19-7/23 $169
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm K1O.BN48 8/9-8/13 $169
(11-14 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm FU8.GRPI 7/19-7/23 $169
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm FU8.RZYI 8/9-8/13 $169

Code Breakers Virtual Camp
Calling all future coders, programmers and designers! Learn 
coding language basics like HTML, JavaScript and CSS through 
web projects and design challenges. Whether you want to be 
the next big CEO or the high school student who just made 
$1 million dollars for programming, this online camp has the 
essentials you need to begin your journey. Projects will be 
available on a Black Rocket’s protected website. Compatible 
with MAC, Windows and Chrome OS. 
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm 7SL.IZAG 7/19-7/23 $169
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm 7SL.P6CO 8/16-8/20 $169
(11-14 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm OG0.MSC6 7/19-7/23 $169
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm OG0.442M 8/16-8/20 $169

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms
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eSports Virtual Camp
(8-14 yrs.) Do you play eSports or want to learn how? Join us 
for online instruction while gaining experience playing coop-
erative games. Engage in fun challenges and tournaments. 
This is a great, interactive camp for video game players. 
Location Time Code Dates $

Virtual FCPA 2pm-3pm 46N.RCSC 7/12-7/16 $160
Virtual FCPA 2pm-3pm 46N.Q07U 7/26-7/30 $160
Virtual FCPA 2pm-3pm 46N.LPBF 8/2-8/6 $160
Virtual FCPA 2pm-3pm 46N.PU04 8/16-8/20 $160

Fortnite Virtual Camp
(8-14 yrs.) Do you love this popular online game? Join us for 
online instruction while gaining experience playing coopera-
tive games. Engage in fun challenges and tournaments. This a 
great, interactive camp for video game players. 
Location Time Code Dates $

Virtual FCPA 2pm-3pm G4P.SERZ 7/19-7/23 $160
Virtual FCPA 2pm-3pm G4P.IM33 8/9-8/13 $160

Intellectual Athlete Virtual Camp
(9-12 yrs.) This online camp focuses on improving sports per-
formance and reducing anxiety by using hand-eye coordina-
tion drills, storytelling and focused breathing. Coaches work 
with your child to reduce stress and improve confidence.
Location Time Code Dates $

Virtual FCPA 2pm-3pm QLY.SIVH 6/21-6/25 $160
Virtual FCPA 2pm-3pm QLY.4BG4 7/19-7/23 $160
Virtual FCPA 2pm-3pm QLY.CIPH 8/2-8/6 $160
Virtual FCPA 2pm-3pm QLY.39V9 8/16-8/20 $160

Inventor’s League Virtual Camp
Learn ‘rapid prototyping’ and problem solving as you con-
ceptualize and design a product to solve a critical global issue 
in this online camp. Explore profiles of young inventors and 
research a problem to tackle in medicine, architecture, envi-
ronment or a topic of your choice. Learn how to draft 2D de-
signs, create 3D models and develop a website to pitch your 
ideas. Projects will be available on Black Rocket’s protected 
website. Compatible with MAC and Windows OS only. 
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm 0L0.DZAH 6/21-6/25 $169
(11-14 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm 1XC.MYSE 6/21-6/25 $169

JavaScript Developer Jam
Learn programming tools so powerful they seem like magic! 
Explore core programming concepts with JavaScript by exper-
imenting with digital challenges in this online camp. Start by 
programming your first animated memes, then tackle more 
advanced skills such as interactive 3D experiences and game 
creation. Projects will be available on Black Rocket’s protect-
ed website. Compatible with MAC, Windows and Chrome OS. 
No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm C9I.EOXW 7/6-7/9 $135
(11-14 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm QFT.VT69 7/6-7/9 $135

Kids Kitchen: Food, Fitness, Fun!
(8-14 yrs.) Welcome to the “at home” edition of Kids Kitch-
en: Food, Fitness, Fun! Join us online as we connect, engage 
and share food and fitness activities that promote health and 
wellness. Get ready for some fun physical activity, nutrition 
education and cooking each day. A grocery list will be sup-
plied, in advance. This three-day, online camp includes live 
cooking sessions, pre-recorded fitness lessons and self-paced 
nutrition education games created and conducted by the Kids 
Kitchen staff.
Location Time Code Dates $

Virtual FCPA 9am-12pm MFN.X13B 6/29-7/1 $79
Virtual FCPA 9am-12pm MFN.QDEZ 7/13-7/15 $79
Virtual FCPA 9am-12pm  MFN.AQ01 7/20-7/22 $79
Virtual FCPA 9am-12pm MFN.ZLGY 8/3-8/5 $79

Make Your First Video Game
Design your first 2D platformer game in this online camp. 
Conceptualization, play experience, level design, graphics, 
sounds and simple coding are just some of the concepts that 
we explore. No prior experience necessary, just a desire to 
have fun. Projects will be available on Black Rocket’s protect-
ed website. Games are only compatible on PC computers. 
Compatible with Windows OS only. 
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm TBV.X2NQ 8/2-8/6 $169
(11-14 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm 3O5.P7PC 8/2-8/6 $169
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Minecraft Designers Virtual Camp
Learn how to create a custom map, the basics of creating 3D 
models using a new software to design your own objects, 
how to build with Redstone and Command blocks and create 
custom textures for you to import. A Java version of Mine-
craft is required for this online camp. Tablet, phone, and 
game console versions of Minecraft are not compatible.  
Parent email address is required to use 3D modeling soft-
ware. Compatible with MAC and Windows OS only. 
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm 4R1.UY60 7/12-7/16 $169
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm 4R1.K0TG 8/16-8/20 $169
(11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm 0HK.SXRH 7/12-7/16 $169
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm 0HK.LTJZ 8/16-8/20 $169

Minecraft Modders Virtual Camp
Customize your own Minecraft world and mod the classic 
game in this one-of-a-kind, online camp. Learn scripting and 
logic statements as you create your first mods. We create 
new elements, gameplay mechanics and world generating 
mods to change the way you play Minecraft. Projects will be 
available on Black Rocket’s protected website. A Java version 
of Minecraft is required.  Tablet, phone and game console 
versions of Minecraft are not compatible. Compatible with 
MAC and Windows OS only.
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm ASN.7XFY 6/28-7/2 $169
(11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm Y5T.LCLT 6/28-7/2 $169

Minecraft Redstone Engineers 
Take the next step beyond simply “playing” Minecraft and 
become a true Redstone engineer in this online camp. Ex-
pand your Redstone knowledge by constructing a carnival 
with mini-games, roller coasters and attractions powered by 
Redstone. Learn how to use Command and Structure blocks 
to incorporate them into your builds. A Java version of Mine-
craft is required.  Tablet, phone and game console versions 
of Minecraft are not compatible. Compatible with MAC and 
Windows OS only. 
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm 1JZ.0186 6/14-6/18 $169
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm 1JZ.AOG7 7/26-7/30 $169
(11-14 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm 7ZE.64ZN 6/14-6/18 $169
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm 7ZE.EWTU 7/26-7/30 $169

Python Programmers Virtual Camp
Learn the world’s fastest-growing programming language 
favored by Google, NASA, YouTube and the CIA. Discover 
how to code with Python to create engaging apps and games 
in this online camp. Each lesson takes you step-by-step on a 
programming path that will let you challenge friends with 
fun content. Compatible with MAC, Windows and Chrome 
OS. This is an online camp.
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm VKC.SB05 6/14-6/18 $169
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm VKC.QR3X 8/9-8/13 $169
(11-14 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm 73P.RDL8 6/14-6/18 $169
Virtual FCPA 9:30pm-12:30pm 73P.4Q38 8/9-8/13 $169

ROBLOX Coders & Entrepreneurs
Discover the Lua language through a visual block coding 
system while designing worlds in ROBLOX, an online universe 
where you can create anything through game design con-
cepts, coding and fun. In this online camp, young entrepre-
neurs learn how to navigate ROBLOX’s fast-growing mar-
ketplace to publish their games. Projects will be available on 
Black Rocket’s protected website. Compatible with MAC and 
Windows OS only. 
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm WC2.LMKO 8/2-8/6 $169
(11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm KYZ.2AXI 8/2-8/6 $169

She’s The CEO: Virtual Business  
Camp for Girls
(7-12 yrs.) Is there a future CEO in your family? Imagine if 
your daughter learned the language of business today.  
In this virtual mini-camp by SheEO Academy, she will gain 
confidence, life skills and be motivated to create and think 
big and know she can be a SheEO.
Location Time Code Dates $

Virtual FCPA 9am-11am Z2T.U6KB 6/21-6/25 $110
Virtual FCPA 1pm-3pm Z2T.DFLB 6/21-6/25 $110
Virtual FCPA 9am-11am Z2T.6DU9 7/12-7/16 $110
Virtual FCPA 1pm-3pm Z2T.A3SS 7/12-7/16 $110
Virtual FCPA 9am-11am Z2T.BZAC 8/9-8/13 $110
Virtual FCPA 1pm-3pm Z2T.S6XL 8/9-8/13 $110
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VIRTUAL CAMPS
Some photos were taken prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.  Appropriate safety protocols will be followed in all Park Authority camps.
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Ultimate Music Virtual Camp
(5-12 yrs.) Learn Now Music introduces piano, guitar, violin & 
drums in this online camp. Participate in group music lessons, 
musical games, crafts and musical listening excerpts. Great 
opportunity to play and learn on four instruments. Rental 
instruments and materials are delivered to your door and 
picked up at the end of the week.  Additional $20 supply fee 
due at drop off. Schedule allows for three learning segments: 
Group Music Lesson 10-11:00 a.m.; Musical Craft/Game Time 
1-1:30 p.m.; Musical Listening/Camp Day Wrap-Up 6-6:30 p.m. 
No camp July 5. 
Location Time Code Dates $

Virtual FCPA 10am-11am UIJ.3YZG 6/14-6/18 $179
Virtual FCPA 10am-11am UIJ.GPM3 6/21-6/25 $179
Virtual FCPA 10am-11am UIJ.7RFE 6/28-7/2 $179
Virtual FCPA 10am-11am UIJ.8WSB 7/6-7/9 $145
Virtual FCPA 10am-11am UIJ.QIH8 7/12-7/16 $179
Virtual FCPA 10am-11am UIJ.3VE7 7/19-7/23 $179
Virtual FCPA 10am-11am UIJ.Q461 7/26-7/30 $179
Virtual FCPA 10am-11am UIJ.H6QT 8/2-8/6 $179
Virtual FCPA 10am-11am UIJ.OVV4 8/9-8/13 $179
Virtual FCPA 10am-11am UIJ.QZE8 8/16-8/20 $179

Virtual Nature Quest
(7-11 yrs.) Explore wildlife from the creepiest critters to 
5,000-year-old trees. Different themes each day with crafts, 
games, and stories to keep learning engaging in this online 
camp. Optional supplies pack available for a fee from site.  
No camp July 5.
Location Time Code Dates $

Virtual FCPA 9am-12pm  PXG.0GY5 7/6-7/9 $110

Virtual Reality: The Future is Now
Embark on an EPIC adventure in virtual reality (VR) in this  
online, cutting-edge camp. Learn VR design foundations  
by creating your own virtual worlds, exploring simulated  
environments and creating memorable 3D experiences.  
VR projects can be viewed on a website or mobile device. 
Projects will be available on Black Rocket’s protected website. 
Compatible with MAC, Windows and Chrome OS. This is an 
online camp.
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm AV1.H57M 7/26-7/30 $169
(11-14 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm 7W2.K61M 7/26-7/30 $169

You Tube Content Creators
Find your voice and leave your mark on the world in this  
online camp. Explore the personalities and content that  
exist on YouTube and discover how to find your own niche. 
Learn platform and how to practice good digital citizen-
ship. Develop your on-camera presence, your own channel 
branding and professional editing skills. Finish with a plan 
for launching your own channel with the content created in 
camp. Projects will be available on Black Rocket’s protected 
website. A webcam is required for this course and it is com-
patible with MAC and Windows OS only. 
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm I1Y.KJ2T 6/21-6/25 $169
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm I1Y.RAUR 7/12-7/16 $169
(11-14 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm M8J.YYAS 6/21-6/25 $169
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm M8J.ZRQ1 7/12-7/16 $169

YouTube FX Masters
Become a master of illusion by learning the techniques used 
by Hollywood masters to create FX magic. Whether you want 
to enhance your YouTube videos or create cool scenes, this 
online camp has the tools you need. Experiment with visual 
effects as you learn the dynamics of camera angles, edit-
ing, graphic layering and sound effects. Watch as your new 
creations take your channel content to the next level. Projects 
will be available on Black Rocket’s protected website. Com-
patible with MAC and Windows OS only and requires a 64-bit 
operating system and a webcam.
Location Time Code Dates $
(8-11 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm GBH.32GU 6/28-7/2 $169
Virtual FCPA 1:30pm-4:30pm GBH.2D9E 8/16-8/20 $169
(11-14 yrs.)
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm ZIU.2ZMT 6/28-7/2 $169
Virtual FCPA 9:30am-12:30pm ZIU.0FN9 8/16-8/20 $169

Once registered, download camp forms at:
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/campforms



sPORTS camps

Wkfld/Moore Audrey Moore RECenter 
GrnSprgGrdn Green Spring Gardens 
HiddnOksNC Hidden Oaks Nature Center 
LakeAcc Pk Lake Accotink Park
VAFenceAcad Virginia Academy of Fencing
PinecrstGolf Pinecrest Golf Course

CubRunREC Cub Run RECenter
ECLawrncePk Ellanor C. Lawrence Park
Frying PnPk Frying Pan Park
NVTRP                   Northern Virginia Theraputic Riding
Sully Sully Historic Site
TwinLkGolf Twin Lakes Golf Course

Lee REC Lee District RECenter
MtVernREC Mt Vernon RECenter
GW REC George Washington RECenter 
Ft Hunt ES Fort Hunt Elementary School
HuntMdwsPk Huntley Meadows Park
Whitman MS         Whitman Middle School

SpHillREC Spring Hill RECenter
ColvinRun Colvin Run Mill
LakeFairfax Lake Fairfax Park 
RiverbendPk Riverbend Park

OakMarREC Oak Marr RECenter
FoxMill ES Fox Mill Elementary School 
Navy ES Navy Elementary School
NottwayPk Nottoway Park

Prov REC Providence RECenter
FallsCh HS Falls Church High School
Hunter House Hunter House, Nottoway Park

SoRunREC South Run RECenter
BurkeLake Burke Lake Park 
Hemlock  Hemlock Overlook Park
HiddenPndNC Hidden Pond Nature Center

CAMP
Locations
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